


Winner’s
Circle Something

 to Celebrate
Community involvement has always been one of 
the key factors that makes the independent of-
fice products dealer community special. In good 
times and bad, independents are out there in sup-
port of worthy causes.

The City of Hope cancer research and treatment 
center is the most visible beneficiary of their ef-
forts but it’s just one among literally thousands 
nationwide.

From breast cancer awareness efforts—which 
have kept many of our readers busy of late—to 
support for local schools and school kids in need, 
clean up days for parks and rivers, cartridge re-
cycling fundraisers and more, independents of all 
types and sizes have built a track record of civic 
good deeds over the years that’s second to none. 

And they’ve done so with a minimum of fanfare, 
often for no other reason than it’s simply the right 
thing to do.

So this month, we’re taking the opportunity to 
give at least a few of them the recognition they so 
richly deserve. 

In an industry where competition is fiercer than 
ever and where every cent of hard-earned profit 
is precious, it’s truly remarkable just how many 
dealers there are in the good-deeds business—
often with as much dedication and energy as they 
bring to their regular day job.

In our book, that’s very much something to cel-
ebrate and we’re proud and delighted to do just 
that. 

And of course, if you’ve got good deeds of your 
own that you’d like to share, just drop us an email 
or give us a call (simon@idealercentral.com; 703-
379-8583). We’d be more than happy to let the 
rest of the industry know about it.

Simon De Groot
simon@idealercentral.com

EDITORIAL

TN Dealer American Paper & Twine  
Celebrates First 90 Years

In Nashville, Bob Doochin and his team at American Paper & Twine Co. have 
had plenty to celebrate this year, as the company marks its 90th year in busi-
ness.

When American Paper first opened its doors, the paper towel hadn’t been in-
vented yet. Neither had adhesive tape or many other household and business 
items that are taken for granted today. 

Back then, the business offered a wide range of products, including roofing, 
building products, office and school supplies, mops and brooms, grocery sup-
plies, drug supplies and sundries. The slogan at that time was “Just Ask For 
It, We Have It.”

“We feel honored and fortunate to be celebrating 90 years,” says Bob, whose 
father Nathan Doochin co-founded the company with a business partner. 
“American Paper has navigated its way through the Depression, wars, reces-
sions, technology advancements and Nashville’s continued growth to emerge 
stronger than ever.” 

Today, the company operates out of six locations in addition to its Nashville 
headquarters and covers a large portion of the Southeast. 

The product offering today is very different from what was 90 years ago and 
covers janitorial, packaging, food service, office supplies and safety products. 

“Many things have changed since 1926 but the basic principles of business 
that my father lived by haven’t changed—delivering quality products at com-
petitive prices with the best possible customer service,” says Bob.
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Get a 
jump!

JumpTrackTM Proof-of-Delivery system helps 
dealers plan, capture and track deliveries

•  Access JumpTrack to download delivery information or upload 
signature capture and details via iOS or device for AndroidTM

• All information is accessed from and stored in the cloud

•  Signature and delivery detail capture is immediately available online

•  Deliveries, returns and drivers are all easily tracked, increasing 
accuracy and accountability

•  Drivers can be tracked using GPS and, for an additional fee, a route 
optimization feature can be included

on deliveries, invoicing and customer service

NEW FEATURES!
Route Reversal features available and

On-Demand Departure Time Optimization

mailto:info@ecisolutions.com
http://www2.ecisolutions.com/JumpTrackAd
http://www.ecisolutions.com


Winner’s Circle continued from page 2

Thanks to its steady expansion over the 
last two decades the company now has 
more than 50 salespeople, 30 custom-
er service representatives and over 90 
trucks to serve its client base throughout 
the Southeast. It can also handle distribu-
tion nationwide through its membership in 
Network Services and AOPD.

CA Dealer Blaisdell’s 
Named Fast-Growing Inner 
City Business 
Congratulations are in order for Marg-
ee Witt and her team at Oakland, Cal-
ifornia-based Blaisdell’s after recently 
earning honors from Fortune Magazine 
for the third straight year as one its Fast-
est-Growing 100 Inner City Businesses.  

As its tagline “Have a great work day” 
suggests, Blaisdell’s, which has been in 

business since 1950, is dedicated to pro-
viding customers with an experience they 
won’t forget. 

Margee Witt came on board in 1984 and 
took the helm as CEO in 2003. She has 
since transformed the company, taking 
it from a four-person retail office supply 
store to a B2B powerhouse with 2015 
sales of $12.6 million and 30 employees.

In Iowa, Koch Brothers 
Wins Best of Show Honors
The folks at Koch Brothers in Des Moines 
had smiles on their faces recently, after 
earning Best Booth honors at the annual 

convention and expo hosted by the Iowa 
chapter of the American Institute of Archi-
tects (AIA). 

Hayley Oglesby, interior designer: Ella Koch, co-owner 

and head of the design department; Macey Hill, interior 

designer; and Gabbi Wieneke at the AIA show.
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Reliable Results

Xerox® Vitality™ Multipurpose Printer Paper is 
versatile paper good for most jobs. 
Whiter 92 GE brightness and higher opacity. Designed to run in all 
types of printers and copiers, and ideal for high-volume printing.  

For more information, contact Domtar’s Enterprise Group at 1.800.458.4640.  
 

Visit us at www.egpaper.com.

Domtar’s Enterprise Group is dedicated to being a resource and providing value 
to our dealers through our products, selection and service. We have experi-
enced local account managers, technical support, exceptional inside sales 
service, and a wealth of product knowledge.  

Explore our other product offerings:

http://www.egpaper.com


“We blended a couple of different lines for the show,” reports 
Gabbi Wieneke, interior designer at Koch Brothers. “We used 
the Teknion Expansion height-adjustable desk, which is relatively 
new. We also had support from Teknion’s Studio PK line.”

The booth demonstrated different approaches to work space fur-
nishings. There was a sit-stand work area with the height-adjust-
able desk; another area featured Fractals high-backed lounge 
seating. Qui ottomans, also from Studio PK, were paired with a 
smart TV for a collaborative area. LOFTwall Web space divider 
screens were used to separate the different areas.

“The interest from attendees was high and it was a good experi-
ence for our team,” adds Gabby. “We enjoyed ourselves and will 
probably return next year.” 

New Branch Location for CA Dealer 
Warden’s Office Products Center
Warden’s Office Products Center in Modesto, California, has 
opened a satellite office in Stockton, just 30 miles from its main 
facility. “Our delivery trucks are in Stockton every day deliver-
ing office supplies,” says Joe Cunningham, Warden’s president. 
“With a full-time presence,” he adds, “this should provide the 
opportunity to expand sales.”

The office will be staffed full time by a salesperson dedicated to 
the Stockton market. “His sole purpose is to convert Stockton 
business,” says Joe. The new salesperson will share the office 
with two other salespeople who are in Stockton part-time.

The Stockton presence will bolster the claim that Warden’s is 
a local business. “The other point that is important,” continues 
Joe, “is the new office is located downstairs from the Stockton 
Chamber of Commerce.” He believes that with the Chamber’s 

guidance Warden’s should be able to gain an even stronger foot-
hold in the market. 

At the new location’s official ribbon cutting, six chamber mem-
bers were in attendance, including one who followed up after-
wards with an invitation to Joe to come speak at a lunch and 
learn. Greater recognition for Warden’s in Stockton, he suggests, 
will likely follow. 

IL Dealer Midwest Office Expands MO 
Footprint through Smart Business 
Products Merger
In Springfield, Illinois, Steve DeMarco and his team at Midwest 
Office were loading up their shopping cart again last month, with 
the merger into the company of Columbia, Missouri-based Smart 
Business Products.

Going forward, Smart will operate under the Midwest Office 
name, with owner Bill Schuette staying onboard as branch man-
ager for the new Midwest Office Columbia location.

“I am excited about our merger with Midwest Office because of 
the additional resources we will bring to Central Missouri,” said Bill. 
“By expanding our services and combining our resources, compet-
ing with the national chains is now a reality for our independent-
ly-owned business,” he added.

The deal brings to seven the number of Midwest Office locations 
in Illinois, Missouri and Kansas and, says Steve, it promises to 
add about 20 percent to the dealership’s top line and take total 
headcount to 52.

These are good times in general for Midwest Office, with Steve 
reporting double-digit sales growth this year, fueled by recent 
acquisitions and strong organic sales, particularly in the print and 
promo category.

Next year looks set to bring more of the same, with Q1 furniture 
prospects looking very positive and two more acquisitions al-
ready in the works, he reports.

Des Moines Furniture Dealer Pigott 
Expands to Dubuque
Pigott, Inc., Des Moines, Iowa, has opened a new office and 
showroom in Dubuque’s millwork district. “We partnered with a 
real estate developer there and are renting space in one of its 
buildings,” said Tami Anderson, vice president of sales and mar-
keting.

Winner’s Circle continued from page 4
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Pigott, Inc., Des Moines, Iowa, has opened a new office and 
showroom in Dubuque’s millwork district. “We partnered with a 
real estate developer there and are renting space in one of its 
buildings,” said Tami Anderson, vice president of sales and mar-
keting. Pigott’s major market is commercial but the retail space, 
which features some iconic Herman Miller pieces, also high-
lights items available for purchase on site. Anderson suggested 
that the Herman Miller pieces and other items will help create a 
trendy vibe in the building.

“Our main reason to have the store there is to expand our com-
mercial business in the marketplace,” said Anderson. “The show-
room will give us more of a presence in Dubuque and increase 
opportunities.” 

.

DE Dealer Corporate Interiors Opens Philly 
Area Showroom for Collaborative Spaces 
New Castle, Delaware-based Steelcase dealer Corporate Interi-
ors has opened a new WorkLife Studio in suburban Philadelphia. 

The studio is designed to offer clients and the dealership’s A&D 
and commercial real estate partners a destination to rethink, ex-
plore, discover and create inspirational work spaces. The facility 
serves as a working showroom, with approximately 45 people 
based in the 11,000 square foot space. 

The WorkLife Studio aims to offer a platform for the exploration 
of what workspaces can do for an organization. “The idea was 
to create a microcosm of how we feel business is being done 
and how our customers’ workspaces are evolving,” says Patrick 
O’Brian, director of marketing for Corporate Interiors. 

A variety of work settings throughout the WorkLife Studio were 
created to support deep-focused solo work, collaboration, meet-
ings and socialization in a way that seeks to support a healthy  
work/life balance for all associates. 

It showcases the full range of products and services that Cor-
porate Interiors brings to the marketplace, including commercial 
office furniture, architectural wall systems, custom millwork and 
cabinetry, flooring solutions and audiovisual integration.

“Since our grand opening we have been giving tours twice a day 
to different design firms and client groups,” says Patrick. One 
design firm, he adds, has been back four times, each time bring-
ing different people and following up with staff meetings in the 
Corporate Interiors space.

SD Dealer Brown & Saenger Highlights 
Print and Promo Capabilities at Business 
Expo
Brown & Saenger’s Business Expo last month combined a prod-
uct show and expo with the official ribbon cutting for the firm’s 
recently opened print and promotional building. The Sioux Falls, 
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Learn more at www.safcoproducts.com/safcoactive

Your body was built to move. Shouldn’t your office furniture be built to support it? Safco Active™ products 

question the need to sit behind a desk all day by providing innovative solutions that encourage fidgeting, 

swiveling, standing, leaning and active sitting for a dynamic and focused working experience. Ergonomists 

agree that staying in motion throughout the day is beneficial for both body and mind. So go ahead, take one for 

a spin and feel the office wind in your hair as you swivel your way to a movement-infused day. 

A n  A c t i v E  O f f i c E  O A S i S  A w A i t S  Y O u

http://www.safcoproducts.com/safcoactive


South Dakota-based dealer now has three buildings on its site, 
with separate facilities for its furniture division, print and promo 
division and business products division.

The Business Expo was held in a tent erected in the company’s 
parking lot between two of the buildings. “We had over 500 peo-
ple,” reports Dale Bloem, Brown & Saenger operations manager. 
There were 46 suppliers at the Expo, including supply vendors, 
furniture manufacturers and print/promotional suppliers. HON 
furniture was featured in its own, smaller, tent. 

Every Brown & Saenger product show, says Dale, offers free tee 
shirts manufactured on site that commemorate the event and 
this year was no different. “Attendees not only saw the screen 
print part of our business, but they also walked by our automated 
embroidery machine which is fascinating to see,” says Dale. 

Philly Dealer Wins Big With Stadium 
Tailgate Party 

Attendees and Office Basics team members got to hang out with Eagles mascot 

Swoop during their tailgate party.

With the NFL Philadelphia Eagles’ home field serving as a back-
drop, Office Basics ran up the score and then some recently, 
when they hosted a special Tailgate Party open house at Lincoln 
Financial Field. 

Eagles cheerleaders were on hand to greet attendee as they ar-
rived. Other highlights included stadium tours and a selfie booth 

offering the opportunity to take photos with the Eagles mascot, 
Swoop.

“We had close to 500 attendees and 50 vendors,” says Norma 
Anthony, Office Basics director of marketing. “HON was one of 
our sponsors,” says Norma. “We took one whole area and creat-
ed a furniture lounge using new collaborative pieces from HON.” 

The dealership even created an app for the event. When people 
signed up they were notified via their smartphones if they won a 
prize. A variety of Eagles’ gear was given as prizes, as well as gift 
baskets and tailgating gifts that included Weber grills. 

“It was definitely a 10,” says Norma. As of late October the deal-
ership was still hearing from customers and suppliers who were 
saying it was the best show of the year, she reports.

In Houston, McCoy-Rockford Fosters 
Startup Culture
Passion, personality, agility and authenticity. Those are the key 
elements of startup culture, according to Turnstone general man-
ager Brian Shapland and no matter what stage a business might 
be at in its life cycle, any owner would give their eye teeth for 
plenty of all of them.

In Houston, Steelcase dealer McCoy-Rockford has made build-
ing a strong startup culture the cornerstone of a series of net-
working events designed to attract business leaders, architects 
and designers. 

“Startup culture is the driving topic we have used to put together 
these events,” says Dustin Staiger, marketing manager at Mc-
Coy-Rockford. “We plan on doing this about once a quarter.”

The most recent event, “Understanding Startup Culture and Its 
Impact on Businesses: A Conversation,” was held last month 
at the Esperson Building in Houston. The building was ready to 
launch a co-working space and the building manager, Cameron 
Management, collaborated with McCoy-Rockford and Turnstone 
to organize the function. 

During the event, a panel discussion centered on fostering cul-
tures of innovation and creativity in both startup organizations 
and larger enterprises. One focus was developing what panel-
ists referred to as the “intrapreneurial” spirit to bring the startup 
culture into larger organizations and develop innovative, creative 
pockets within the company.

More than 100 attendees were at the last event and McCoy-Rock-
ford continues to communicate with the group. The next event 
is planned for the first quarter of 2017 and potentially will cover 
startups in the healthcare industry. 
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The new G2 PenStylus from Pilot is the perfect office partner for your customers 

and is available in three stylish barrel colors. The premium, high performance stylus 

tip works fluidly on touchscreen devices and the smooth writing gel ink of G2 is a 

workplace legend. Energize your sales with Pilot innovation and the G2 PenStylus!

PENSTYLUS

Great For Pixels     Paperor

http://pilotpen.us/
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MO Dealer Office Essentials 
Presents at Missouri 
Recycling Event
At St. Louis-based Office Essentials, a 
commitment to eco-friendly products and 
procedures has been part of the corpo-
rate DNA from Day One. 

Recently, the dealership had the oppor-
tunity to give that commitment a special 
dimension when Keelyn Schwegel, stra-
tegic business development manager, 
served as a panelist for a special session 
on best practices for waste minimization 
at the Missouri Recycling Association’s 
annual conference.

“At Office Essentials we believe reducing 
waste from the entire procurement cy-
cle makes sense—not only from a green 
standpoint but a business one as well,” 
says Keelyn. “I focused on our Smart 
Choice program, which cuts time, cost 
and carbon through a reexamination of 
the procurement cycle.”

So often, says Keelyn, companies think 
that going green means buying more 
green products and spending more mon-
ey and that is not the case. In her presen-
tation, she focused on the many other ap-
proaches a business can take, analyzing 
each step of the procurement process 
and the opportunities they offer to reduce 
workplace waste. 

People are surprised 
that there is so much 
that goes into the pro-
curement cycle, adds 
Keelyn. “A forum like 
the Missouri Recycling 
Association is a great 
way for us to get in front 
of people,” she said. 
She tried to impress 
upon her audience that 
there are changes any 
business can make to 
reduce waste and be-
come more sustainable 
without spending more 

money on office supplies.  

At CA Dealer Office 
Solutions, Healthy 
Employees Are Happy and 
Productive

 Office Solutions employees celebrate after their 

Wellness Wednesday kickboxing session.

Six years ago, Office Solutions in Yorba 
Linda, California, introduced a wellness 
program for its employees. The program 
was the brainchild of Bob Mairena, pres-
ident, and Michelle Marsh, human re-
sources director. 

Their goal: to give employees time to fo-
cus on their health and fitness during their 
work day and to offer information and 
guidelines to help make their fitness ac-
tivities more beneficial.

“We started off with contests to create 
a logo and a slogan,” recalls Michelle. 
Healthy happens here!” was the grand 
prize winner.  

Since then, activities have included Big-
gest Loser contests and several virtual 
team walks. Teams worked out on their 
own and went to the American Heart 
Association’s website where a free tool 
shows times and activities and translates 
each exercise into steps.

Employees enjoy being able to wear their 
fitness attire daily and can participate in 
two ten-minute workout breaks each day. 
“We have a group of walkers who walk or 
run along the grounds of the facility. We 
also have our own yoga instructor who 
visits the facility three days per week 
during lunch hours,” says Michelle.  

“We have been certified as a Fit Friend-
ly Work Site through the American Heart 
Association each year since 2012,” she 
adds. 

Also part of the program: an annual health 
and wellness expo where employees can 
view the full range of offerings OS makes 
available with different health and well-
ness vendors. “It is a day for employees 
to think about their personal fitness goals 
and the activities we offer,” says Michelle. 

At the most recent expo, held in Sep-
tember, vendors offered free bio-metric 
screenings, home deliveries of fresh or-
ganic fruits and vegetables, fitness attire, 
massage therapy, insurance plan informa-
tion and more. Everyone who attended 
was entered into a raffle to win a Schwinn 
Beach Cruiser bike.

The program not only keeps the employ-
ees healthy. It has also taken company 
morale to the next level, says Michelle. 
“Employees love being able to have time 
to work out daily while staying commit-
ted to their own goals,” she points out. 
“What’s even better, OS employees are 
the ones driving this program. We offered 
it, they took ownership and keep it going. 
To me, that’s success!”
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In seven years Carolina Business Sup-
plies, Charlotte, North Carolina, has gone 
from zero to $2.5 million in sales and own-
er Randy Dixon is just getting started. After 
retiring, Randy was all set to put his feet 
up, but the market crash of 2008 changed 
his plans. 

So far, the decision to get into office prod-
ucts has played out better than predicted. 
Dixon worked in sales for the first two years 
and then hired his first full-time salesper-
son. Carolina Business Supplies has been 
on a growth trajectory ever since. He add-
ed a third salesperson, and then last year 
brought on his first inside seller. 

He moved into a new location at the begin-
ning of the year and is on track for further 
growth. “We hope to grow significantly in 
2017,” he says.

The steady growth the company has en-
joyed is the result of an aggressive busi-
ness development program. “We are 
constantly prospecting and knocking on 
doors,” says Dixon. 

“It’s not rocket science,” he adds. “We use 
a CRM system and prospect on a daily ba-
sis.” Every customer is qualified by their 
current supplier. “Once we qualify them 
as a Staples or Depot customer, we go af-

ter them. We find out what they don’t like 
about the big box stores, and then we give 
them an alternative.” 

It’s not enough, though, that prospects 
currently do business with Staples or Of-
fice Depot, explains Dixon. “We look for 
companies that want to work with us,” 
Dixon explains. “We tell them right up front 
that we are not for everyone. If they are 
organized and structured in their purchas-
ing—or would like to be organized and 
structured in their purchasing—we can 
help them,” he says. “That is what we do, 
we go in and get them organized.”

If the prospect regularly visits Sam’s Club 
or Amazon to make purchases whenever 
the fancy strikes them, chances are they 
won’t respond too well to the discipline 
that working with CBS demands. 

“You would be shocked at how often we 
run across businesses where there are five 
or six people casually buying supplies,” 
says Dixon. The message to those cus-
tomers is they can become organized and 
make regular purchases on a weekly or 
bi-monthly schedule. 

Salespeople regularly demonstrate how 
an organized purchasing regimen results 
in savings. They reserve that presentation 

for sessions with an owner or financial 
manager. When dealing with a purchas-
ing person who doesn’t really understand 
cost issues, salespeople takes a softer ap-
proach and work to earn the trust of that 
lower-level employee.

“We ask customers right up front to share 
their core items with us,” says Dixon. The 
dealership offers to do a price comparison 
to see if they can save any money. 

“Some people call that an audit, but we 
don’t use that word because it scares 
some people,” says Dixon. Prospects of-
ten tend to associate audits with unpleas-
ant financial experiences. 

“We do a comparison for them and go 
on selling them on who we are,” explains 
Dixon. “We don’t try to close people on 
the first or second call. We typically close 
them on the fourth or fifth call,” he says. 
That is the hardest thing to get young peo-
ple to understand, he laments. “This is a 
marathon; not a sprint.” 

Marathon it may be, but the good news 
for Randy Dixon and the rest of his team 
is that it’s a race they have been winning. 
Even better, they look well set to continue 
to maintain the pole position for the fore-
seeable future.
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n   Management:   
Alice Dixon, president;  
Randy Dixon, vice president

n  Sales: $2.5 million

n  Products: Office Products, Office Furniture, 
Breakroom and Janitorial Supplies, 
Promotional Products, Packaging Supplies, 
Industrial Supplies, Printing

n  Founded: 2009 

n  Employees: 8

n  Business partners: Essendant, Independent 
Stationers, GOPD, 3M, Hewlett-Packard

n  Website:  
www.CarolinaBusinessSupplies.com

Secrets of Success: 
Carolina Business Supplies, Charlotte, NC

http://www.CarolinaBusinessSupplies.com


THANK YOU!

Joe Templet
2016 Spirit of Life® honoree  
Sr. Vice President, Essendant

Through your generous support of the 2016 “Hope Is Essential” 
campaign, you’ve helped the National Business Products Industry 
raise an all-time record $14.3 million for lifesaving research and 
treatment of cancer, diabetes, HIV/AIDS and other life-threatening 
diseases at City of Hope!

City of Hope sincerely thanks and congratulates all those involved, 
with special recognition to our 2016 Spirit of Life® honoree, Joe Templet, 
and the entire Essendant team.

City of Hope Tour and Hall of Fame Dinner
Tuesday, February 28, 2017
City of Hope campus – Duarte, California

2017 Spirit of Life Gala  
Honoring Steve Schultz, President and Chief Operating Officer  
GOJO North America, GOJO Industries Inc.
Thursday, October 5, 2017
Navy Pier – Chicago, Illinois

For more information, visit CityofHope.org/nbpi or contact  

Matt Dodd at 866-905-HOPE.

SAVE THE DATES

http://www.cityofhope.org/giving/corporate-and-foundation-giving/volunteer-fundraising-groups/national-business-products-industry
http://www.cityofhope.org/nbpi


If you have news to share - email it to  
Simon@IDealerCentral.com

Executives from Essendant, EPIC’s 2016 Partner of the Year award winner, flanked by 

IS’s Charles Forman (left) and TriMega’s Michael Morris (right).

As baseball fans reveled in the final act of a truly epic World Se-
ries in Cleveland last month, the Music City of Nashville played 
host to an event of (almost) equally epic proportions, as the Inde-
pendent Stationers and TriMega dealer groups held their fourth 
annual joint convention and tradeshow.

The office products version of EPIC may not have had quite the 
same level of drama and excitement as the World Series but 
there was still plenty to celebrate, with a tradeshow offering the 
latest and greatest in new products from over 150 exhibitors and 
an educational program that highlighted the critical trends and 

market forces shaping the world of the independent dealer com-
munity today.

The mood throughout the meeting was upbeat and focused on 
growth. Speaking at the event’s general session, IS president 
and CEO Mike Gentile and TriMega president Mike Maggio high-
lighted some of the key reasons to be optimistic about the inde-
pendent’s prospects today and into the future.

Staples’ failure to acquire Office Depot after a year-long effort 
created significant additional opportunities for progressive inde-
pendent dealers, as both big boxes focused on everything but 
business products, Gentile contended.

And despite the expansion both of W.B. Mason and Amazon for 
Business, overall market dynamics for independents remain pos-
itive, with Maggio highlighting dealers’ continuing resiliency and 
encouraging them to focus this year on what he called the “key 
pillars” of our channel and our industry: collaboration, ingenuity 
and passion. 

At the general session, Gentile and Maggio shared some of the 
findings from a recent dealer survey conducted earlier this year 
by OPI magazine and Martin Wilde & Associates.

Of dealers providing data for the survey, 66% said their 2015 
sales revenue was up over 2014, with 38% growing by 6%.

Not surprisingly, the majority of dealers responding attributed 
their sales growth to a combination of adjacent category sales 
and market share increases. 

IS, TriMega Go Big in Nashville
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September 10 - 12, 2017 | Bellagio Resort | Las Vegas

BIG

EPIC 
gathering of industry 

movers & shakers

Find out why 
you need to be at 

EPIC 2017 with ISSA!

Come for EPIC 2017
Stay for ISSA/Interclean 2017

POWERFUL
dealer-led sessions

and seminars 

Two Events in One!

VALUABLE
peer-to-peer

networking forums!

thru Nov 14th Las Vegas Convention Center

Co-located with ISSA/INTERCLEAN 
Presented by: 

BIGGER
J U S T  G O T  

SAVE THE DATE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VnFTdKNnujg


At the meeting, both IS and TriMega rec-
ognized several dealers for outstanding 
support of their respective organizations.

IS recognized several dealers for their 
support of the group’s programs. Awards 
were presented to the following members 
for top performance in the group’s RDC 
Program:

•  Top shareholder, highest dollar 
increase: American Printing & Office 
Supply

•  Top shareholder, highest percentage 
increase:  Capitol Services & Supplies

•  Top shareholder, new member, high-
est dollar increase: Xpress Business 
Products

For top performance in office furniture 
sales, IS presented the following awards:

•  Top shareholder, highest dollar in-
crease: Lorick’s

•  Top shareholder, highest percentage 
increase: Source One Office Products

For top performance in the facility and 
breakroom supplies category, award 
winners were:

•  Top shareholder, highest dollar in-
crease: Sayes Office Supplies

•  Top shareholder, highest percent-
age increase: Miller Huggins Office 
Products

And for total direct sales, awards went 
to the following members:

•  Top shareholder, highest dollar in-
crease: Kennedy Office

•  Top shareholder, highest percentage 
increase: Callais Office Furniture & 
Supply

In addition, IS presented its 2016 Driven 
to Success Award, named to honor the 

memory of former IS staff member Bob 
Nimmo, to The Office Shop.

Also at the meeting, Tom Bramlett of 
OEC, Tonya Horn of Rogards and Mary 
Catherine Kennedy Sigmon of Kennedy 
Office were each elected to a three-year 
term on the IS board of directors.

TriMega growth awards included: 

•  Top Total (Wholesale & Direct) Per-
centage Growth: Advance Office

•  Top Total (Wholesale & Direct) Dollar 
Growth: Mono Machines LLC 

•  Top Direct Percentage Growth: 
Proftech LLC

•  Top Direct Dollar Growth: United 
Office Solutions

Reasons for decreases included loss of customers to Staples or 
Depot, 31%, and Amazon, 30%.

Reflecting the overall optimism in the IDC, 67% of the dealers 
responding said they expected sales to increase in 2016, with 
31% expecting an increase of 6% or greater.

The second annual EPIC Hike for Hope raised over $3,000 for City of Hope. 

Participants took to the rolling hills of Tennessee to enjoy some spectacular fall foliage 

and raise funds for a worthy cause. It’s still not too late to add some support of your 

own! [Make a Donation]

Also at the general session came word of plans to create a spe-
cial online portal for subscribing suppliers to EPIContent, the 

joint NOPA-IS-TriMega project whose goal is to develop unique 
online content for independent dealers. 

The portal is designed to provide a path by which suppliers can 
upload unique dealer content which in turn will be uploaded to 
the two wholesale libraries for access by dealers.

Other meeting highlights included:
•  Presentation of the EPIC Partner of the Year Award, selected 

by TriMega and IS members to recognize outstanding sup-
port for independent dealers, which this year went to Essen-
dant.

•  A full day of industry education and training with a strong 
emphasis on dealers learning from other dealers on topics 
such as digital marketing, jan-san opportunities, effective 
bid tactics, competing against and selling on Amazon and 
more.

•  Several sessions on EPIC Business Essentials, the joint 
IS-TriMega national and regional accounts initiative. 

•  A pre-show EPIC Sales Boot Camp, featuring a full-day 
workshop from sales training veteran David Fellman on 
ways to maximize the value of each customer relationship 
and identify and solve genuine buyer pain and problems.
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It's time to embrace the latest 
technology in furniture sales.  

The enitre client-engagement experience 
has been completely reinvented with 

The KITS collaborator™ Mobile, 
an industry leading visual sales tool.  

Navigate through 
interactive catalogs 
from your favorite 

manufacturers.

Build unique 
workplace layouts 
and specify fabrics 

and finishes.

Create stunning, 
high definition

renderings with just 
one tap.  

Provide fully priced 
and accurate 

estimations to share 
instantly.

1.416.499.2457 x 2720

www.kisp.com/kits

sales@kisptech.com

The KITS collaborator™  is the registered trademark and product of KiSP, Inc. 

mailto:sales@kisptech.com
http://www.kisp.com/kits
http://www.bitly.com/KITSdemo


•  EPIC Get-Togethers, a new appointment setting feature that 
enabled dealer attendees for the first time to schedule one-
on-one sessions with EPIC exhibitors during the tradeshow. 

•  Several opportunities for attendees to do good in an EPIC 
way, including “Spreading Cheer,” sponsored by TriMega’s 
NEXT Committee, in which industry volunteers assembled 
age-appropriate care packages of magazines, toys, crafts 
and other goodies for delivery to hospitalized children; do-
nations by EPIC 2016 exhibitors to the Kids in Need Foun-
dation for distribution to students most in need nationwide, 
and Hike for Hope, a post-event fundraiser for the City of 
Hope that gave participants the opportunity to enjoy some 
spectacular scenery in the rolling hills of Tennessee.

In the midst of all the show festivities, this year’s EPIC also had 
a somewhat bittersweet dimension, as the groups said farewell 
to two long-time key executives: IS EVP Charles Forman, who 
is leaving to pursue an opportunity outside the industry, and Tri-
Mega purchasing EVP Greg Fish, who is retiring. Both received 
standing ovations from group members at the event.

Next year’s EPIC event will take place September 10-12 at the 
Bellagio resort in Las Vegas and will co-locate with the ISSA/
Interclean jan-san show, which will run September 11-14 at the 
Las Vegas Convention Center.

ECi Hosts 2016 User Conference

Everyday Hero Award winner Doug Vaughn of Rite Quality Office Supplies with ECi 

president Ron Books (left) and COO Trevor Gruenewald (right).

Don’t let the big boxes and e-tailers get ahead of the curve on 
you when it comes to mobile e-commerce. That was one of the 
key messages for independent dealers from this year’s ECi Con-
nect meeting, the dealer technology provider’s annual user con-
ference in Nashville earlier this month.

This year’s Connect was co-located with the IS-TriMega EPIC 
event and drew over 800 attendees, the event’s second highest 
attendance ever, from nine different countries and 47 states. 

On the agenda: seminars and hands-on training covering the full 
range of ECi’s software offerings—for businesses in building ma-
terials and construction, hardlines, service technology, managed 
services and manufacturing in addition to office products, furni-
ture and equipment.

For office products dealers, Andrew Morgan, president of ECi’s 
distribution division, delivered a blunt warning on the need to 
move aggressively on the mobile e-commerce front.

Morgan, who was speaking at his last Connect as an ECi execu-
tive following a pre-conference announcement by the company 
that he would be leaving to pursue other opportunities at the end 
of the year, called on dealers to embrace the move to mobile.

“Do not let mobile catch you off guard,” he urged. . Citing statis-
tics provided by the Business Solutions Association (BSA), Mor-
gan said consumers are increasingly employing multiple devices 
to place orders and moving steadily towards greater use of their 
smartphones.

While Amazon search activity on desktop machines is essentially 
flat, search on mobile devices is growing 30% annually. “Most 
millennials don’t even purchase on their desktop any more but 
only use their phones,” he contended, warning that if dealers 
fail to respond to the move to mobile themselves, it would place 
their business at serious risk.

Also on Morgan’s to-do list for independents: stepped up efforts 
to protect their business from credit card fraud.

“Credit card security is a real and serious threat,” he warned. “A 
lot of credit card thieves are coming down market because it’s 
harder to hack a company like Target than it is to hack an inde-
pendent office products dealership.

Also at the Connect Conference, ECi announced its 2016 “Ev-
eryday Heroes” honorees, award winners in a program that rec-
ognizes ECi customers who provide outstanding community ser-
vice in the markets they serve. 

Winner of the Top Everyday Hero award was Doug Vaughn of Rite 
Quality Office Supplies in Kokomo, Indiana, founder of the Haitian 
Environmental Support Program (HESP), an organization that pro-
vides food, clothing and education for destitute Haitian children. 

Also honored: Marci and Adam Prose from Bailey Office Equip-
ment in Ottumwa, Iowa, founders of Share the Weight, a support 
group for special needs children.
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           IMAGE ADVANTAGE
INTRODUCING

GP’s Custom Carton Program
OUR CARTON CAN NOW BE YOUR CANVAS

BE UNIQUE. BE DIFFERENT.
CUSTOMIZE FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

Contact your GP Sales Representative to learn how GP’s Image Advantage  
Program can help drive incremental value for your business!

©2016 Georgia-Pacific Consumer Products LP.  All rights reserved. The Georgia-Pacific logo and all trademarks are owned by or licensed to Georgia-Pacific Consumer Products LP.

https://www.gp.com/
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New Online Catalog, GSA 
Furniture Contract Renewal 
Front and Center at Office 
Partners Meeting
Launch of a new and highly interactive on-
line catalog and the renewal of the group’s 
federal government office furniture con-
tract were among the highlights of Office 
Partners’ 2017 annual meeting in West 
Palm Beach, Florida, last month.

The group’s 2017 catalog, available both 
in print and online versions, features some 
5,000 SKUs, including 30 pages of jan-
san products. 

The online version includes multiple links 
to product videos users can use to obtain 
more information on product specs and 
applications. It also offers interactive ads, 
monthly specials and a way for the cus-
tomer to see new videos and product ads 
in the catalog all year long.

The newly renewed Schedule 71 con-
tract Office Partners holds with the Gen-
eral Services Administration (GSA) now 
runs through October 2021 and covers 
household and quarters furniture, special 
use products and installation and design 
services in addition to the standard office 
furniture mix.

Office Partners is certified by the Veterans 
Administration as a Service Disabled Vet-
eran Owned Small Business (SDVOSB), 
which means purchases on their contract 
by federal government agencies can help 
them meet their set-aside requirements.

Also on the program: presentations on 
new Office Partners food service and jan-
san products vendor RDA Advantage, the 
AHI/PACE contract which group members 
can use to sell to state and local govern-
ment agencies and qualifying non-profits 
and a review of the members’ section of 
the Office Partners website.

In addition, industry consultant and INDE-
PENDENT DEALER columnist Tom Bux-
ton delivered a presentation on “Six Ways 
to Grow without Risking Lots of Money.”

In his presentation, Buxton argued that 
2017 offers independents their best op-
portunities since the late 1990s, but only 
if they do the right things.

Don’t take an “Always be closing” attitude 
to business development, he urged. In-
stead, put the focus on “Always be car-
ing or serving” and aim to ease the pain 
for your customers rather than selling on 
price only.

During the meeting, Office Partners ran a 
special fundraiser which generated over 
$4,000 for the Children’s Hospital of Al-
abama.

Next year’s meeting is scheduled for Oc-
tober 22-24, also in West Palm Beach.

some don’t.some do.

do all chairs 
need a

chairmat?

d o n't  f o r g e t  t h e

chairmatChairmats help chairs roll smoothly, increasing mobility and 
productivity. They also prevent any unnecessary strain, 
reducing back stress and fatigue. 

Safeguard carpeting and hard floors from everyday wear 
and tear. 

work smarter, not harder

protect your investment

The rolling casters of a chair can tear and pull at carpets or 
create marks in hard floors. A chairmat acts as a line of 
defense against any damage. 

save your surface®

www.deflecto.com/chairmats
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Repositionable. Durable. Incomparable.

2-sided writable tab with 
see-through writable body

Smudge-free with 
most pens, pencils & markers

Ultra Tabs shown in actual size

Available in a variety of 
sizes & colors

©2015 Avery Products Corporation. All rights reserved. Avery and all other Avery 
brands, product names and codes are trademarks of Avery Products Corporation.

http://www.avery.com/avery/en_us/Products/Dividers/Avery-Ultra-Tabs.htm


Post-EPIC, OPWIL Holds First Annual Retreat

OPWIL retreat attendees. Back row, l. to r.: Martina Derra, DiverseID; Kathy Hoyle, 

Hoyle Office Solutions; Krista Moore, K.Coaching; Melissa Morris, Hoyle Office 

Solutions; Kristin MacMillan, Imprint Plus/The Mighty Badge; Rosemary Czopek, 

Gorilla Stationers, and Sandra Williams, S.P. Richards. Front row: Chris Grow, Deflecto, 

and Tricia Burke, Office Environment Company.

Leveraging the timing and location of this year’s EPIC show, the 
Office Products Women in Leadership organization (OPWIL) held 
its first annual retreat immediately following the event.

Located in a historic resort in the mountains of Tennessee, the 
meeting focused on member networking and leadership devel-
opment and drew women executives in the industry from across 
the country and as far away as Vancouver, Canada. 

“My weekend at the OPWIL retreat was the best gift I could give 
myself as a woman leader in the office products industry,” com-
mented Tricia Burke, president of Office Environment Company 
in Louisville, Kentucky. 

“I now have a core group of women friends...dealers, manu-
facturers, wholesalers and consultants...who I can contact in a 
nanosecond for advice and candid feedback … my very own OP 
focus group. I am definitely a lifetime member of OPWIL!”

Added Krista Moore, OPWIL co-founder and president of K.
Coaching, “The meeting offered a perfect blend of relaxation, 
friendship, networking and personal discovery. We already have 
our second annual retreat in the works, and will be announcing 
the date and location soon.”

For more information, visit http://opwil.com/.

Office Depot Issues Chair Recall; 129,000 
Units Affected
Office Depot has issued a recall of its Winsley Mid-Back chairs 
because they can tip over when leaning back to create a fall haz-
ard, the U.S. Consumer Products Safety Commission (CPSC) 
has announced. 

The recall covers about 129,000 units which were manufactured 
in China and sold exclusively by Office Depot and OfficeMax retail 
stores nationwide and online from August 2015 through August 
2016 for about $150.

The chairs being recalled come in black or white and have a silver 
base with five wheels. They have the Office Depot item #388262 
for black or #907932 for white or the OfficeMax item #25100033 for 
black or #25100649 for white and the US REG. No. CA-40105(CN) 
printed on a label located underneath the seat cushion.

Consumers should immediately 
stop using the recalled chair and 
contact Office Depot to receive a 
free repair kit.

This is Office Depot’s second 
recall of seating imported from 
China this year. In January, the 
company announced a recall of 
its Crawley II Executive Chair 
covering some 300,000 units, 
also due to a fall hazard.

Last year, Office Depot issued a 
recall of its Gibson leather task chairs, also due to a fall haz-
ard and previous recalls, also issued due to potential fall and 
injury hazards, have involved various office chairs totaling over 
310,000 units in all. 

BSA Elects New Board Members
The Business Solutions Association (BSA) has elected three new 
board members for 2017. They are:

•  Darlene Akers, president of Akers Business Solutions, 
Baltimore, Maryland 

•  Chris Grow, director of sales, Deflecto, Indianapolis, Indiana
•  Pat McGourty, principal/sales, AOK McGourty & Alexander, 

Inc., Braintree, Massachusetts 

It’s a real pleasure to work with a board of industry leaders who 
share my passion for the business and are committed to bringing 
valuable benefits to our growing membership,” BSA president 
and Avery VP, commercial sales, Barry Lane said. 
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Optimize
Office.

Make the most of an open office with solutions  

that increase your comfort and productivity.

Y O U R

3M™ Adjustable Monitor Stands
Contemporary design with stacking columns raises monitor  
from 1" to 5.875" in increments of 1.625" while leaving storage  
space underneath. Maximize your workspace.

Item # Description Qty. List Price
MMM MS80B Weight capacity 80 lbs.;  

11" clearance between columns
EA $52.98

Extra Wide

MMM MS90B Weight capacity 40 lbs.;  
16" clearance between columns

EA $58.28

3M™ Workspace Solutions 
Designed to maximize your workspace and enhance comfort so you stay  
“in the zone.” High quality solutions from 3M for a stylish, modern office.

Item # Description Qty. List Price
3M™ Adjustable Monitor Stand –  
adjust your monitor stand in 1.25" increments
MMM MS85B 16" (w) x 12" (d) x 5.5" (h) EA $55.63

3M™ Precise™ Mouse Pad with Gel Wrist Rest –  
keep your mouse in sync
MMM MW85B 8.5" (w) x 9" (d) x .7" (h) EA $30.38

3M™ Gel Wrist Rest for Keyboards –  
stay comfortable and stay in the zone
MMM WR85B 19" (w) x 2" (d) x .75" (h) EA $32.70

3M™ Adjustable Notebook Riser LX500
Includes cooling slots in platform to keep notebook ventilated  
and side shelves for accessories.

Item # Description Qty. List Price
MMM LX500 Height adjusts from 4" to 6" in 0.5"  

increments; Weight capacity of 20 lbs.;  
Document holder attachment not included

EA $55.10

http://www.3m.com/3M/en_US/company-us/


Item # MMM MA260MB MMM MA240MB MMM MA140MB MMM MA265S MMM MA245S

Product Image

Dual or Single Arm Dual Arm Single Arm Single Arm Dual Arm Single Arm

Features Easy Adjust Technology Yes Yes No Yes Yes

Monitor Weight Capacity 20 lbs. 20 lbs. 30 lbs. 20 lbs. 20 lbs.

Notebook Weight Range 2.5-20 lbs. 2.5-20 lbs. - 4.4-20 lbs. 4.4-20 lbs.

Height Range of Adjustable Segments 12.4" 12.4" 7.5" 10.6" 10.6"

Tilt Range Forward/Backward +55°/-90° +55°/-90° +15°/-90° +15°/-90° +15°/-90°

Max Extension Length 25.5" 25.5" 19.5" 24.5" 24.5"

Max Mount Plate Height From Surface 27" 27" 18.5" 27.5" 27.5"

Min Mount Plate Height From Surface 5" 5" 10.5" 7" 7"

Recycled Content 45% 45% N/A N/A N/A

Warranty Years 5 5 3 5 5

Unit EA EA EA EA EA

List Price $625.38 $349.75 $211.95 $625.38 $349.75

Two screens are better than one!
A study by the University of Utah demonstrated that 
worker productivity increased with the use of two displays 
compared to using just one. 

Productivity benefits:  
multi-monitor vs. single display
33% Fewer errors

18% Faster in errorless editing of multiple tasks

16% Faster edits throughout task

10% More errorless edits generated

 7% Faster to perform tasks

 6%  Quicker to access tasks  
(opening, sizing, aligning windows, etc.)

Source: NEC Display Solutions, University of Utah and ATI Technologies, 
Productivity and Multi-Screen Displays, October 2003.

Elegant design is great 
for modern office environments.
• Swivel Left/Right 180°
• Rotation Portrait/Landscape 360°
• Meet VESA MIS-D 75 mm and 100 mm Compatibility

MA265S

Free up desk space and easily move your 

monitor into a comfortable height for viewing, 

or out of the way when not in use.

Arms3M ™ Monitor

http://www.3m.com/3M/en_US/company-us/all-3m-products/?N=5002385+8711017&Ntt=monitor+arms&LC=en_US&co=cc&gsaAction=scBR&rt=rs&type=cc
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Dual or Single Arm Dual Arm Single Arm Single Arm Dual Arm Single Arm
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Unit EA EA EA EA EA

List Price $625.38 $349.75 $211.95 $625.38 $349.75

Two screens are better than one!
A study by the University of Utah demonstrated that 
worker productivity increased with the use of two displays 
compared to using just one. 

Productivity benefits:  
multi-monitor vs. single display
33% Fewer errors

18% Faster in errorless editing of multiple tasks

16% Faster edits throughout task

10% More errorless edits generated

 7% Faster to perform tasks

 6%  Quicker to access tasks  
(opening, sizing, aligning windows, etc.)

Source: NEC Display Solutions, University of Utah and ATI Technologies, 
Productivity and Multi-Screen Displays, October 2003.

Elegant design is great 
for modern office environments.
• Swivel Left/Right 180°
• Rotation Portrait/Landscape 360°
• Meet VESA MIS-D 75 mm and 100 mm Compatibility

MA265S

Free up desk space and easily move your 

monitor into a comfortable height for viewing, 

or out of the way when not in use.

Arms3M ™ Monitor

3M™ Anti-Glare Filters
•  Helps reduce glare to preserve the readability  

of your display in high-glare situations
• Compatible with touch-screen displays
• Protects screen against scratches and damage
• Lightweight, frameless design

Item # Description
Filter Viewing  
Area (H x W) Qty. List Price

MMM AG190W For Widescreen LCD Monitors, 19" 10 1⁄16" x 16 1⁄16" EA $94.08
MMM AG195W9 For Widescreen LCD Monitors, 19.5" 14" x 9.44" EA $99.38
MMM AG215W9 For Widescreen LCD Monitors, 21.5" 10 9⁄16" x 18 3⁄4" EA $119.25

Help protect your confidential 

information from visual hackers.

Filters
3M ™ Privacy

Use the Filter Viewing Area (HxW) measurements 
to select the right size filter for your device from 
the products listed.
Best fit tip: If you don't see a filter that matches 
your measurements, select a filter that is smaller,  
yet closest to your screen's viewable area.

Find your filter3

W

H

W

H OR

Raised Bezel 
Measure the height (h) 
and width (w) of the 
viewable screen area 
within the bezel.

Flat Front Glass 
Measure the height (h) 
and width (w) of the 
entire glass display.

Measure your screen2

How to measure for a frameless filter1

Raised Bezel 
Screens with a 
raised frame.

Flat Front Glass 
Edge-to-edge glass 
screens without a  
raised frame.

OR

3M™ Black Frameless Privacy Filters
• See your content clearly while prying eyes beside you see a blackened screen
• Helps protect valuable LCD and laptop displays from scratches, fingerprints and damage
• Helps improve screen contrast and reduces screen glare and reflections
• Reversible—choose matte for reduced glare or gloss finish for increased clarity
• Frameless design with two attachment methods included
• Made in the U.S.A. with globally sourced materials

Item # Description
Filter Viewing  
Area (H x W) Qty. List Price

MMM PF140W9 For Widescreen Notebook, 14" 6 7⁄8" x 12 3⁄16" EA $82.68
MMM PF195W9 For Widescreen LCD Monitors, 19.5" 9.4375" x 17" EA $155.03
MMM PF215W9 For Widescreen LCD Monitors, 21.5" 10.5625" x 18.75" EA $183.75
MMM PF230W9 For Widescreen LCD Monitors, 23.0" 11.3125" x 20.0625" EA $202.20
MMM PF240W9 For Widescreen LCD Monitors, 24.0" 13" x 20 7⁄8" EA $207.75

http://www.3m.com/3M/en_US/company-us/all-3m-products/?N=5002385+8711017&Ntt=privacy+filters&LC=en_US&co=cc&gsaAction=scBR&rt=rs&type=cc


Item # MMM AKT180LE MMM AKT150LE MMM AKT100LE MMM AKT80LE MMM AKT60LE MMM AKT70LE MMM AKT90LE MMM AKT170LE

Articulating Arm Type Sit/Stand
Easy Adjust Easy Adjust Lever Adjust Knob Adjust Knob Adjust Lever Adjust Easy Adjust Sit/Stand

Easy Adjust

Platform Adjustable Adjustable Adjustable Adjustable Standard Standard Standard Standard

Track Length 23" (584 mm) 23" (584 mm) 21.75" (552 mm) 17.75" (451 mm) 17" (432 mm) 21.75" (552 mm) 23" (584 mm) 23" (584 mm)

Tilt Range   
Forward/Backward +10º/-15º +10º/-15º +10º/-15º +15º/-15º +15º/-15º +10º/-15º +10º/-15º +10º/-15º

Height Above  
Mounting Surface 10" (254 mm) 4" (102 mm) .5" (12.7 mm) 1.5" (38.1 mm) 1.5" (38.1 mm) .5" (12.7 mm) 4" (102 mm) 10" (254 mm)

Depth Below  
Mounting Surface 4" (102 mm) 6" (152 mm) 5.5" (140 mm) 4.5" (114 mm) 4.5" (114 mm) 5.5" (140 mm) 6" (152 mm) 4" (102 mm)

Required Depth Under 
Mounting Surface 23.25" (591 mm) 23.25" (591 mm) 22" (559 mm) 18" (457 mm) 17.25" (438 mm) 22" (559 mm) 23.25" (591 mm) 23.25" (591 mm)

Required Width Under 
Mounting Surface 24" (610 mm) 24" (610 mm) 24" (610 mm) 24" (610 mm) 26" (660 mm) 26" (660 mm) 26" (660 mm) 26" (660 mm)

Suitable for  
Corner Workstations Yes Yes Yes No No Yes Yes Yes

List Price $500.58 $453.70 $412.00 $311.88 $222.88 $323.00 $364.73 $392.53

Easy-Adjust Arm Lever-Adjust Arm Knob-Adjust Arm

• Swivel 360°
• Include Gel-filled Wrist Rest with  
 Antimicrobial Product Protection*
•  Include 3M™ Precise™ Mouse Pad  

with Battery Saving Design**
• Meet BIFMA Specifications (x 5.5-2014)

Selecting the Right Adjustable Keyboard Tray is as Easy as 1-2-3!

Select your preferred arm type  
based on ease of adjustment:

• Sit/Stand • Lever-Adjust
• Easy-Adjust • Knob-Adjust

Choose a keyboard platform  
that’s right for you:

• Adjustable
• Standard

Measure Your Track Length:

• 21" or more Corner Workstations
• 17"–23" Standard-Depth Workstations
• 17.75" or less Shallow-Depth Workstations

19.5"

7.25"

26.75"10.5"

9.2
5"

Adjustable Platform 
(5 Year Warranty)

Standard Platform 
(5 Year Warranty)

Sturdy platform has proprietary 
lateral adjustments for optimal 
keyboard adjustment. Articulating 
mousing platform adjusts in all 
directions, tilts forward and back, 
and can be mounted on the left or 
right side of the keyboard platform.

Standard all-in-one platform with 
wooden construction minimizes 
bouncing. Mousing surface can 
be placed to the right or the left  
of the keyboard.

12"

25.5"

The right adjustable keyboard provides 

comfort and increases productivity.

Keyboard Trays
3 M™ A D J U S TA B L E

  * Antimicrobial Product Protection: Wrist rests with antimicrobial protection inhibit the growth of microorganisms,  
such as bacteria, on the product surface, that can cause stains, odors and product degradation.

**These products draw less current than darker mousing surfaces, which results in extended battery life.

Stationery & Office Supplies Division
3M Center, Building 223-3S-03
St. Paul, MN 55144-1000 
Phone 1-800-395-1223

3M and Precise are trademarks of 3M.  
© 3M 2016. All rights reserved.

Please recycle. Printed in the USA.  
70-0716-3526-5

http://www.3m.com/3M/en_US/company-us/all-3m-products/?N=5002385+8711017&Ntt=keyboard+trays&LC=en_US&co=cc&gsaAction=scBR&rt=rs&type=cc


Item # MMM AKT180LE MMM AKT150LE MMM AKT100LE MMM AKT80LE MMM AKT60LE MMM AKT70LE MMM AKT90LE MMM AKT170LE

Articulating Arm Type Sit/Stand
Easy Adjust Easy Adjust Lever Adjust Knob Adjust Knob Adjust Lever Adjust Easy Adjust Sit/Stand

Easy Adjust

Platform Adjustable Adjustable Adjustable Adjustable Standard Standard Standard Standard

Track Length 23" (584 mm) 23" (584 mm) 21.75" (552 mm) 17.75" (451 mm) 17" (432 mm) 21.75" (552 mm) 23" (584 mm) 23" (584 mm)

Tilt Range   
Forward/Backward +10º/-15º +10º/-15º +10º/-15º +15º/-15º +15º/-15º +10º/-15º +10º/-15º +10º/-15º

Height Above  
Mounting Surface 10" (254 mm) 4" (102 mm) .5" (12.7 mm) 1.5" (38.1 mm) 1.5" (38.1 mm) .5" (12.7 mm) 4" (102 mm) 10" (254 mm)

Depth Below  
Mounting Surface 4" (102 mm) 6" (152 mm) 5.5" (140 mm) 4.5" (114 mm) 4.5" (114 mm) 5.5" (140 mm) 6" (152 mm) 4" (102 mm)

Required Depth Under 
Mounting Surface 23.25" (591 mm) 23.25" (591 mm) 22" (559 mm) 18" (457 mm) 17.25" (438 mm) 22" (559 mm) 23.25" (591 mm) 23.25" (591 mm)

Required Width Under 
Mounting Surface 24" (610 mm) 24" (610 mm) 24" (610 mm) 24" (610 mm) 26" (660 mm) 26" (660 mm) 26" (660 mm) 26" (660 mm)

Suitable for  
Corner Workstations Yes Yes Yes No No Yes Yes Yes

List Price $500.58 $453.70 $412.00 $311.88 $222.88 $323.00 $364.73 $392.53

Easy-Adjust Arm Lever-Adjust Arm Knob-Adjust Arm

• Swivel 360°
• Include Gel-filled Wrist Rest with  
 Antimicrobial Product Protection*
•  Include 3M™ Precise™ Mouse Pad  

with Battery Saving Design**
• Meet BIFMA Specifications (x 5.5-2014)

Selecting the Right Adjustable Keyboard Tray is as Easy as 1-2-3!

Select your preferred arm type  
based on ease of adjustment:

• Sit/Stand • Lever-Adjust
• Easy-Adjust • Knob-Adjust

Choose a keyboard platform  
that’s right for you:

• Adjustable
• Standard

Measure Your Track Length:

• 21" or more Corner Workstations
• 17"–23" Standard-Depth Workstations
• 17.75" or less Shallow-Depth Workstations

19.5"

7.25"

26.75"10.5"

9.2
5"

Adjustable Platform 
(5 Year Warranty)

Standard Platform 
(5 Year Warranty)

Sturdy platform has proprietary 
lateral adjustments for optimal 
keyboard adjustment. Articulating 
mousing platform adjusts in all 
directions, tilts forward and back, 
and can be mounted on the left or 
right side of the keyboard platform.

Standard all-in-one platform with 
wooden construction minimizes 
bouncing. Mousing surface can 
be placed to the right or the left  
of the keyboard.

12"

25.5"

The right adjustable keyboard provides 

comfort and increases productivity.

Keyboard Trays
3 M™ A D J U S TA B L E

  * Antimicrobial Product Protection: Wrist rests with antimicrobial protection inhibit the growth of microorganisms,  
such as bacteria, on the product surface, that can cause stains, odors and product degradation.

**These products draw less current than darker mousing surfaces, which results in extended battery life.

Stationery & Office Supplies Division
3M Center, Building 223-3S-03
St. Paul, MN 55144-1000 
Phone 1-800-395-1223

3M and Precise are trademarks of 3M.  
© 3M 2016. All rights reserved.

Please recycle. Printed in the USA.  
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Industry News continued from page 24

Supplies Network Parent Co. 
Distribution Management 
Expands Fresno DC
Distribution Management, parent compa-
ny of IT distributor Supplies Network, has 
expanded its Fresno, California distribution 
center to support customer demand in the 
western region. 

The expansion continues an infrastructure 
enhancement program that began in mid-
2015 and has seen to date expansions in 
the company’s northeast, central and now 
its western region distribution centers. In 
addition, an acquisition added a Foreign 
Trade Zone facility in Chicago.

“We’re pleased with the progress we’ve 
made on our expansion plans to date,” 
said Sean Fleming, CEO. “The increased 
capacity supports several of our objectives, 
including product line expansion within 
our Supplies Network division and overall 
growth within our fulfillment business.”

ACCO to Acquire Esselte
ACCO Brands Corp. last month an-
nounced it has signed a definitive agree-
ment to acquire Esselte Group Holdings 
AB from private equity firm J.W. Childs for 
$333 million in cash.

Esselte’s 2015 sales were $458 million, 
with adjusted EBITDA of $60 million. 
ACCO said it plans to combine Esselte 
with its existing European operations, 
creating what it called a “pan-European 
leader in branded business products.”

Esselte’s current brands include Leitz, 
Rapid and Esselte, with products in the 
storage and organization, stapling and 
punch, business machines and do-it-
yourself tools product categories.

“The acquisition supports our brand lead-
ership strategy, creates a pan-European 
leader in branded business products and 
further solidifies ACCO Brands’ position 
as a leading global marketer and manu-

facturer of branded business, academ-
ic and consumer products,” said Boris 
Elisman, ACCO chairman, president and 
chief executive officer.

Elisman indicated ACCO expects the ac-
quisition to be immediately accretive to 
adjusted earnings per share and plans to 
complete the deal early next year.

Smead’s Casey Avent Named 
to AOPD’s Business Partner 
Advisory Council
American Office Products Distributors, 
Inc. (AOPD) last month announced the 
appointment of Casey Avent to its Busi-
ness Partner Advisory Council. 

Avent is president of the Smead Manufac-
turing Company and the fourth member 
of the Avent family to lead the company 
during its 110 years in business.

Save the Date:  
2017 BSA Forum in Austin, TX 

September 6 - 7, 2017 

Join the Business 
Solutions Association 
for the 2017 Annual 
Forum!  

The Forum will take place at the 
Austin Hilton.
www.businesssolutionsassociation.com
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Industry News continued from page 29

“On behalf of the AOPD Board of Direc-
tors and our current Business Partner Ex-
ecutive Advisors, I would like to welcome 
Casey to the AOPD Business Partner Ad-
visory Council,” commented AOPD exec-
utive director Mark Leazer.

“The experience, integrity and credibili-
ty that Casey and his family’s company, 
Smead, bring to this role will be most 

helpful as we continue to navigate the 
challenges of our industry.  Smead has 
been a long-term supporter of AOPD and 
we look forward to working even closer 
with Casey in this new role.” 

“I’m honored to be a part of AOPD’s Busi-
ness Partner Advisory Committee,” said 
Avent. “The success of AOPD is instru-
mental to both its members and business 
partners so I’m looking forward to contrib-
uting any way I can.”

Avent joins current Advisory Council 
members Bill Cardone (GOJO), Todd Carl-
son (3M), Barry Lane (Avery Products) and 
Mike Metchikoff (OPMA).

Dawn Austin Joins Pentel as 
Central Regional Manager
Industry veteran Dawn Austin has joined 
Pentel of America as its new central re-

gional manager. Austin served most re-
cently as managing director of digital 
content development company Incomar 
Services.

Dawn Austin

Before that, she served as national ac-
count manager for Esselte and held senior 

purchase any  
combination of Energizer®  
AA/AAA/C/D/9V/Specialty 
batteries from a qualified  
office products supplier and receive  
a VISA® Reward Card for your business by mail

spend at least $50* and get

a $10 Value Card
*pre-tax

spend at least $100* and get

a $20 Value Card

you’ve earned
something extra this season

OR

©2016 Energizer. Energizer, Energizer Bunny design and certain graphic designs are trademarks of Energizer Brands, LLC.
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City of Hope
LOCAL INDUSTRY TOUR AND LUNCHEON

Friday, December 16, 2016
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Tour • 12 to 1 p.m. Lunch

Meet at Fountain
We invite you to join your industry peers for a special tour of City of Hope. The tour is designed 
not only to educate you on the miraculous work being done at City of Hope, but also to see how 
the generosity and commitment of our business product industry has enhanced this world-class 
facility. With your help, City of Hope continues to change the lives of cancer patients worldwide. 
The 2017 National Business Products Industry campaign will honor Steve Schultz, president and 
CEO of GOJO! Join us for an unforgettable day!

R.S.V.P. to Andy Ishii at aishii@coh.org 
or call (626) 218-6566 by December 6

Hosted by:

mailto:aishii@coh.org


sales positions with Pilot Pen and United 
Stationers. 

In addition to her experience with the in-
dependent dealer channel and industry 
wholesalers, Austin has been a member of 
BSA’s Content Committee since its incep-
tion and continues to serve in that role.

Matt Gresge Named CEO of 
Promo Products Distributor 
AIA

Industry veteran Matt Gresge has joined 
promotional products distributor AIA Cor-
poration in Neenah, Wisconsin as its new 
CEO. Gresge replaces David Woods, who 
is retiring after 14 years of service to AIA 
and more than 25 years in the promotional 
products industry.

Gresge most recently served as pres-
ident and chief operating officer for The 
Highlands Group independent rep organi-
zation. Prior to that, he was president of 
TOPS Products.

“David Woods has been a very strong 
leader for AIA and we are pleased to 
have found an outstanding candidate to 
continue moving the company forward,” 
said Tom Lehr, AIA executive vice presi-
dent and chief operating officer. “AIA is an 
integral part of the promotional products 
industry and Matt Gresge has the back-
ground and record of success to carry on 
that tradition of excellence.”

Purell Launches Line of 
Surface Disinfecting and 
Sanitizing Sprays

GOJO Industries, inventors of the Purell 
instant hand sanitizer, has announced an 
extension of the line with the introduction 
of Purell surface disinfecting and sani-
tizing sprays. Three different sprays are 
available, for foodservice, healthcare and 
office and school applications.

Highlands Announces New 
Partnerships with FireKing, 
Turbon
The Highlands independent rep organiza-
tion and security products manufacturer 
FireKing International have announced 
what they are calling a broadening of their 
partnership in North America.

Going forward, Highlands will provide 
FireKing with sales and marketing execu-
tion across the United States, except in 
the New England states and Upstate New 
York, in addition to Canada.

“We are so proud to represent a company 
with the heritage and capabilities of Fire-
King. They’ve been a long-time supplier 
to the business products channel, and 

we look forward to extending their reach,” 
commented Bob O’Gara, Highlands CEO. 

Added FireKing president Gary Weisman, 
“You can’t find an agency with better re-
lationships. We know they will help us ex-
tend the reach of our lines, especially with 
new product rollouts and promotions.”

Separately, Highlands also announced its 
representation of compatible laser ton-
er supplies manufacturer Turbon USA in 
North America.

“We are really excited to partner with a 
toner remanufacturer with such financial 
and structural stability,” said Highlands 
CEO Bob O’Gara.  “They are committed 
to grow their market share, and we both 
agree that the market is ready for a new 
leader.”

Added Al DeLuca, CEO of Turbon World-
wide, “Highlands is a great complement 
to our business as we continue to focus 
on our core competency, producing the 
highest quality products for the indepen-
dent dealer channel and our strategic 
business partners”

Tolco Introduces Full Function 
Power Sprayer
Jan-san manufacturer Tolco Corporation 
has introduced a new full function power 
sprayer with the ability to mist, fan, foam 
or jet liquids with a simple twist of the 
nozzle.

The new sprayer is a pump-up model with 
a 1.5L capacity. [Video]

Industry News continued from page 30
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Learn more at avery.com/ship

Receive a  

Trac-It™-Key-Finder 
with your $75 purchase!
See your Avery Sales Representative for
details on our Q4 promotion.

http://www.avery.com/avery/en_us/Products/Shipping%20and%20Mailing%20Center%20Overview.htm?int_id=vanityship-shippingQ42016


Nobody likes taxes…or the forms 
they require. So we made a list of 
all the things that people hate most 
about those forms.

David Letterman has been retired 
from TV for a while now but we’re 
going to pull his top ten lists out 
of retirement for this article. It’s an 
article about the most hated piece of 
paper in your product line up… the 
tax form.

But hold on haters. We have one 
simple solution for everything you 
hate about those dreaded forms: 
ComplyRight’s LaserLink XL Software. 
So as we list the things that people 
hate we’re going to apply a little 
LaserLink XL love to those hates. 
Ready? Here we go. Because all you 
need is…LaserLink XL. 

1) Tax forms are complicated. It’s 
hard to know what to order. And 
that goes for your customer and 
your sales and service team. Just 
sell the LaserLink XL software and 
your customer can find the exact 
form(s) they need. And dedicated 
customer and technical support via 
online and by phone will help them 
find the right form.

2) The forms jammed in the printer. 
What a mess. I don’t have time for 
this. With LaserLink XL your customer 
prints on plain paper. No jams. No 
lost time. 

3) I lost forms when the printer 
jammed and now I need to buy 
more. See number 2 above. No jams, 
no lost forms.

4) The forms are difficult to align in 
the printer to get all the numbers 
lined up in the right boxes and it 
cost me a lot of time. When you use 
LaserLink XL the “form” prints as one 
complete image. There is no need to 
align blank boxes with what is being 
printed. The boxes and the data all 
print together. No time lost on align-
ment issues.

5) I lost forms due to the align-
ment being off and now I need to 
buy more. See number 4 above. No 
alignment problem means no forms 
are lost and there is no need to buy 
more. 

6) I have an oddball form that I only 
need for a couple of employees 
and I have to buy a pack of 25? 
Nope. Need two? Just print two. 
Need 27? No need for a pack of 50. 
Just print 27.

7) I’m always concerned if the 
forms are compatible with my 
software and if my software is up 
to date. Don’t worry. Forms and 
software are one and the same. And 
you receive automatic updates to the 
software with an Internet connection. 

8) The deadline is next week and 
the manufacturer is all out of the 
forms I need. What do I do now? 
With LaserLink XL you never run out 
of forms. They’re all there and waiting 
for you… instead of you waiting for 
them.

9) I used to know all about the 
forms I needed. A 1099 for con-
tract workers and a W-2 for em-
ployees but what’s all this ACA 
stuff? ACA forms are used to report 
the health care benefits you provided 
and there are guidelines for who must 
report what. The online and phone 
support that comes with LaserLink XL 
is there if you need help with what to 
do and what form to use. 

10) OK I have the forms on my 
desktop and I’m going to save a lot 
of time but I’m still running late. I 
hate the pressure of getting it all 
submitted to the IRS and wonder-
ing if it got there on time. LaserLink 
XL comes with unlimited e-file built 
in. Simply upload your information to 
the IRS and SSA and receive instant 
communication that your forms are 
e-filed and accepted. And you can 
access your information for up to four 
years on the e-file platform so don’t 
worry about storing hard copies.

For more information, contact Maria 
at ComplyRight (800-482-9367 or 
email MDNavarro@complyright.com).

ADVERTORIAL

Top ten reasons 
to HATE tax 
forms
Every tax form you need is on the LaserLinkXL 
software. You print the completed forms on 
plain paper for your contractors and employees 
and e-file with the IRS and SSA.
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EVERY FORM. PRINT ON PLAIN PAPER.
NO FORMS NEEDED.

For Your Customer
Desktop software with every W-2, 1099, ACA and more.

Populate the form and print on plain paper. As many or as few as needed.
For You 

Solves those last minute panic orders and orders for “just a few” forms. 
No Minimum • No Freight • Free Drop Ship • 50% Discount

Contact Maria for more information: 
800-482-9367 or email MDNavarro@complyright.com

mailto:MDNavarro@complyright.com


Industry Insights has finalized the results of NOPA’s 2016 Com-
pensation and Benefits Report and it is now available for NOPA 
members and at a cost for non-members. The report was com-
piled and tabulated by Industry Insights, Inc. in cooperation with 
NOPA and key industry executives. All data was maintained by 
Industry Insights and held strictly confidential.

If your company participated in the survey, you will receive a 
complimentary copy of the report which covers positions in the 
following categories: Administrative/IT, Customer Service, De-
sign, Installation/Services, Sales and Marketing and Warehouse 
and Distribution. 

If you participated in the survey, you will receive the following:

•  Complimentary copy of the report

•  Confidential customized Company Compensation Report 
(CCR), showing your own reported figures alongside the 
appropriate industry comparatives that are most similar to 
your own company

•  Added bonus: Access to the online resource tools 

-  This feature is available to all members

-  The tools allow users to drill deeper into the data and 
better tailor criteria to match individual circumstances. 
Users will receive 24/7 access and are able to multi-filter 
the data aggregates. All results can be exported to Excel.

If you are interested in receiving the 2016 Compensation & 
Benefits Report, please email NOPA Headquarters with your full 
name and active NOPA member company name.

2016 NOPA Scholarship Winner  
 
Kelsey Thomas  
College of William and Mary 
Sponsored by: Benton Thomas Office Products 
My name is Kelsey Thomas and I’m from South Boston, Virginia.  I have grown up in 
this small town my entire life and recently graduated from Halifax County High 
School. I was accepted to the College of William and Mary where I will be furthering 
my education this fall. I have been playing the violin for about six years now and I am 
a part of the Danville Symphony Orchestra as well as the Danville Junior String 
Quartet.  I was also in several clubs at my high school and I believe these leadership 
roles and responsibilities will help me in my future. I am so excited to see what lies 
ahead of me and I thank you tremendously for choosing me for this scholarship. 
 

 

 

 
Now Accepting 2017 Scholarship Applications! Employees and immediate family members of all National Office 
Products Alliance (NOPA) member companies are eligible to apply for annual scholarships. This is open to high school 
seniors, college students and graduate students.  Click here to apply now   

Thank you to our Founding Partners who initiated the NOPA Scholarship Program: 3M Company, ACCO World Corporation, Al Aigner Memorial 
Fund, Ampad, Avery Dennison, Douglas K. and Doreen E. Chapman, Barry Coyle Memorial Fund, C-Thru Ruler Company, Esselte Pendaflex, Fellowes, 
Inc, Fortune Brands, Daniel P. Haspel Memorial Fund, The HON Company, Richard J. Kilpatrick, NOPA District 8, Office Furniture Recyclers Forum, 
Donald F. Pike/Greater Lakes Travelers Club Memorial Fund, Quartet Manufacturing Company, Charles G. Stott & Company, George A. Thompson 
Memorial Fund, United Stationers, Gerald Weiner Memorial Fund, Howard M. Wolf Memorial Fund, and Howard & Barbara Wolf Family Foundation 
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When choosing to buy your Office Supplies from independent dealer, you 
choose VIP treatment - a level of service that is unmatched by low prices - a 
nimble business, with faster response times and higher service standards! You 
will always be a step ahead. This premium service might include a dealer em-
barking on new products & categories to meet all the needs of their custom-
ers, creatively sourcing quality product, in a timely manner and at competitive 
prices. We like to think the IDC motto is no request to small, as no business is 
too big to service. With the creation of the EPIC Business Essentials network 
this has certainly become a more realistic ap-
proach to national accounts.  
We at Bi-silque MasterVision work to align our-
selves with the Independent Dealer Channel 
- utilizing the same mentality and the same ser-
vice levels as our customers.  Although we sell 
to many channels globally, we see the type of 
partnerships ID have with their customers and 
desire to have that very same kind of relationship with the dealers themselves. 
We strive to bring our personal touch whether in customer service, sales train-
ing or end-user calls by our manufacturer representative groups.
We have experienced rapid growth in the IDC this past year and are now part-
nering with all major OP buying groups. We accomplished so much in so little 
time by listening to the needs of the IDC and being flexible with the way they 
want to do business.  Our programs, supply chain and marketing support are 
built to assist the dealer in growing their category. Whether accommodating 
minimum orders, efficient drop ship programs, wholesale alignment, custom 
literature, enhanced digital content, regional trade show support, the list goes 
on. Beth Wright, Chief Commercial Officer of Bi-silque, the manufacturer of 
MasterVision products was raised in an independent Office Product Dealer-
ship family: “My dad and mom owned and operated a dealership in Southern 
Virginia, Benton-Thomas which is still going strong. Growing up I helped out 
in the summer and on weekends. I learned from the ground up what impactful 
relationships dealers can build with their customer base. It wasn’t until I was 
out in the business world as an adult that I realized how valuable those re-
lationships really were. I truly value my relationships with our customers and 
our industry”.
Our main distribution point of over 300 stocked items is located in Savannah, 
GA. We also have strong wholesaler relationships with both Essendant and 
SP Richards. 

The overall VisCom category continues to buck current trough OP trends: the 
category is growing at 7-9% annually, so there are most definitely opportuni-
ties out there. We are  focused on growing the category in specific markets 
such as Education, Industrial and Healthcare verticals.
Classrooms are constantly searching for ways to achieve continuous improve-
ments in encouraging students to be focused, innovative and collaborative. 
So we developed a wide range of inclusive and intelligent products like our 
highly innovative interactive whiteboard, multi-functional easels, and other, de-

signed to specifically target classroom needs.
Healthcare facilities continue to evolve in order to pro-
vide premium patient care. An intelligent healthcare 
infrastructure can reduce operating costs, improve 
staff productivity, enhance the patient experience and, 
simultaneously lower contamination risk. Facilities such 
as hospitals, medical centers, canteens and even kin-
dergartens are at constant threat from the spread of 

infection. Public display and VisCom products like whiteboards and notice 
boards have an important role in these areas and are used by many differ-
ent people. Bi-silque MasterVision created the Anti-Microbial collection as a 
solution that reduces up to 99.99% of microbes - also preventing stains and 
odors. This feature extends the lifetime of the product, is permanently ac-
tive and is effective against a variety of microbes – including the H1N1 virus. 
This collection also extends to our Custom Printed Boards Program. Recently 
launched, with this program the possibilities are endless - every customer can 
build a whiteboard with their personal touch and is suitable for any purpose 
and environment. Custom printed boards are a growing trend, most notably 
in demand within the healthcare industry, but also widely used in education, 
industrial, government and corporate facilities. 
Each year our business has a theme and this year’s theme is “BECAUSE WE 
CAN”.  We believe in our ability to grow the independent dealers business in 
these categories through providing innovative new products, flexibility, mar-
keting tools and the field support they need to be successful.  
We have seen such positive results in the IDC experiencing with over 110% 
growth this year. “We are in high growth mode and excited for our future with 
the independent dealer channel. I find it encouraging to see so many dealers 
willing to reinvest themselves and their businesses, just like we are constantly 
improving our business at Bi-silque – from a small family owned business to a 
global leader” explains Beth Wright.

1

1

1

1

1

1

FROM A SMALL 
FAMILY BUSINESS 
TO A GLOBAL 
VISCOM LEADER.

1

1

1

1

1

1

FROM A SMALL 
FAMILY BUSINESS 
TO A GLOBAL 
VISCOM LEADER.

FROM A SMALL FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS 
TO A GLOBAL LEADER

In a world of easy internet purchases, huge office product 
retailers and jumbo commercial catalogers, independent 
dealers stay firmly in the running with higher service levels, fast 
response and better customer loyalty, with better long term 
partnerships…. Mostly because they maintain the personal 
side of the business! 

ADVERTORIAL

http://www.bisilque.com/en/bi-silque-usa
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Don’t stop us if you’ve heard this before, but when it comes to 
community involvement and support for worthy causes, nobody 
does it better than today’s independents. They are true leaders 
and outstanding role models who are constantly helping their 
cities and towns in a hundred different ways, outshining the big 
boxes, chain stores and online-only resellers who typically have 
no local community involvement of any kind.

We certainly don’t have the space to even begin to cover all the 
dealers and their people who are out there doing good things and 
making a difference in their communities but here are a few who 
have been doing just that recently. We’re proud to salute them!

360 Office Solutions: 
Encouraging Education 

As 360’s design board points out, no matter what the cost of a schoolroom makeover 

might be, the value of our children’s future is priceless.

When it comes to education, 360 Office Solutions in Billings, 
Montana, has a strong commitment. Education at every level 
is an active market that the dealership pursues vigorously, but 
beyond the sales that it produces, the dealership supports 
educational efforts across the state with charitable activities. 
“We truly feel that education is one of the best efforts we have 
going,” says Frank Cross, chairman.

The dealership had traditionally pursued customers in higher 
education but for the most part avoided the K-12 sector until 
The HON Company acquired Artcobell in 2011. “We were the 
only HON Diamond Level dealer in the state,” explains Cross, 
“and they asked us to represent the educational line as well.” 

360 currently dedicates two specialists to its school business, 
and Cross also relies on his daughter, Luci Wollschlager, an 
independent interior designer with A-line Drafting and Design, 
to work with him on many educational projects. 

360 takes its commitment to the K-12 marketplace seriously 
and has been generous in furnishing updated facilities for 
school districts across the state. 

“Furniture works to make the educational experience better,” 
says Cross. “Some school districts don’t have the funds to do 
much, and that is where we can make it up a little bit.” Less 
prosperous districts will spend what little money they have 
available to keep their facilities operating. Boilers are always a 
big expense, he says. “The furniture is still there and it works,” 
so there is little incentive to replace it. “But 360 likes to do a 
classroom every year.”

One recent project involved one of the middle schools in the 
Billings Public School District. The dealership worked on 
a special needs classroom with design by A-line, paint by 
Sherwin Williams and flooring by Pierce Flooring & Design. The 
plan, says Cross, was to get the product in place in time for the 
two other middle schools in the district to see the results and 
place an order.

While that project was in the works, Cross heard from the 
Yellowstone Boys and Girls Ranch (YBGR), also in Billings, 
which provides residential treatment services for at-risk youth. 
The director had seen the special needs classroom at the public 
middle school and wanted to see if something similar could be 
done at Yellowstone. 

YBGR wanted to effect a similar change on its classroom 
for its youngest children—five- and six-year olds. “They 
understood my game plan perfectly,” says Cross. 360 and its 
partners would cover the costs to revise the one classroom, 
using products from the Artcobell Discovery line. Then the 
Yellowstone Foundation could go out and sell the other 10 
classrooms to potential donors.

The revitalized classroom serves as a tool and a physical 
example of the sorts of changes that are possible. School 
representatives can present the revitalized classroom to 
potential donors— frequently parents or grandparents—and 
give them the price tag needed to fund the project. “Luci left 
prices on the boards she produced to show what the costs 
would be,” says Cross. 

Cross says 360 already has plans for the next classroom project 
it will underwrite. “We want to do a middle school in Bozeman,” 
he says. “We will use a variety of product up front. Then 
students and faculty can have input about what does and does 
not work.” 
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Arkansas Office Products: 
School Supplies for 
Students
Steven Pawloski, president of Arkansas Office Products, 
Sherwood, Arkansas, has always given back to the community. 
Not long after he opened for business he spent all of his free 
time with the high school baseball team. He worked with 
players one-on-one for hitting and pitching and was virtually the 
assistant coach for the team. 

As Arkansas Office Products grew, it became increasingly 
difficult to devote that much time to activities outside of the 
business, but the desire to give back remained strong.

Four years ago Pawloski began working with United Stationers, 
now Essendant, on its backpack program to support local 
school kids in need by donating backpacks filled with school 
supplies to children in need. “Here in central Arkansas we have 
five school districts with something like 30,000 students and 
probably 80% of them fall under the school lunch program,” 
says Pawloski.

Essendant makes backpacks available to its dealers, with all the 
supplies needed for a student to start off the school year, at a 
cost of $14 per backpack. The backpacks loaded with supplies 
are not expensive but smaller dealers such as Arkansas Office 
Products can only afford to buy a limited number. “We could 

only do 100 backpacks for $1,400, which for us was a lot to 
give away off the bottom line.”

Pawloski wanted a way to make a larger impact so he turned 
to his customers. The offer: If they purchased a minimum of 
50 backpacks they could designate which school would get 
them. The result: a dramatic increase in the number of kids 
benefitting from the program. “We started doing that two years 
ago, and our initial 100 backpacks has grown to more than 800 
backpacks this year,” says Pawloski proudly.

The customer-focused effort begins each January, when 
Pawloski starts sending out feelers to his accounts to determine 
their level of interest in the program. “If they want to be involved 
I have to have a number from them by May 1,” he says. Then 
he puts the order in for the backpacks. Essendant delivers 
materials separately; backpacks come in one box and all 
the supplies are in different boxes. Personnel from Arkansas 
Office Products spread the materials out on tables, with all the 
different supplies lined up, and customers who made donations 
join the backpack stuffing party. 

Customers provide the manpower, and Arkansas OP feeds 
them.

While the customers who pay for 50 backpacks or more get 
to name the school where their backpacks go, many other 
customers are happy to pay for smaller numbers of backpacks: 
ten, five or even just one. 

“No matter how many backpacks customers underwrite they 
still get invited to hand them out at the schools,” says Pawloski. 

“When we go to deliver them there might be five 
different customers there with us,” he says.

“These children are the future,” he continues, “so it 
is nice that they get to start off the school year right 
with the school supplies they need.” He hopes that 
when they grow up they will remember the kindness 
they were shown when their parents couldn’t 
afford to purchase school supplies. “We hope they 
remember they were helped, and that they will give 
back as well.”

Left to right: Arkansas Office Products VP of sales Jimmy Faulkner; 

local elementary school counselor Tracye Whitt; AOP assistant VP of 

sales Tricia Perry and AOP president Steven Pawloski.
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A-Z Office Resource: 
Pitching In to Help Flood 
Victims
The floods that ravaged Louisiana in mid-August hit home 
with Zach Lovelady, territory manager for A-Z Office Resource 
(AZOR) in northern Alabama. Two of his best friends—Shannon 
and Jeff Williams—had relocated to the area after they lost 
everything when Hurricane Katrina hit.

Now that they themselves had started to recover, the news 
of the Louisiana floods prompted Shannon to call Lovelady. 
She had seen efforts to get food and supplies to the area and 
wanted him to help.

After reaching out to the community to contribute supplies, 
Lovelady contacted Robbie Clark, AZOR vice president of 
operations, to see if the company would be willing to get 
involved. Robbie talked to AZOR president Butch West who 
responded with a pledge of full support. “Butch said he would 
pull together some supplies to donate and asked employees 
to make cash donations that the company would match up to 
$5,000,” reported Lovelady. 

Left to Right: A-Z president Butch West, director of training and social media 

marketing Miles Oakley, local volunteers Shannon Williams and Preston Mayfield, Joni 

and Zach Lovelady and A-Z VP Robbie Clark.

Lovelady was excited to hear the company would donate 
materials but never expected it would result in 12 palletes of 
industrial chemicals and cleaning supplies. “I was just blown 
away that we were able to do that,” said Lovelady. The account 

rep at Ryder arranged for a truck over the weekend, and West 
and Clark drove it down to Muscle Shoals, Alabama, where 
Lovelady was able to pick it up.

In addition to materials from AZOR, friends of Lovelady and 
Shannon loaded up two 24-foot trailers, a cargo van and two 
pickup trucks with everything from clothes, food and baby 
products to pet food. 

“Employees raised $2,000 and AZOR matched that so we had 
$4,000 to spend,” said Lovelady. “We took that and purchased 
additional supplies at cost from AZOR.”

Volunteers drove supplies down to Denham Springs, Louisiana 
that weekend. Lovelady had not disclosed the extent of the 
materials that would be delivered, and when they arrived in 
Louisiana, folks there were pleasantly surprised with the extent 
of the donation. “When these people saw that stuff come off the 
trucks, you started to see their hope restored,” said Lovelady. 
“That was the most awesome experience I have ever been a 
part of. 

“It didn’t really register with me what we were doing while we 
were doing it,” added Lovelady. “I was literally either in a truck, 
driving a truck, fueling a truck or unloading a truck for 23 hours 
straight. It is far from over. These people are just beginning to 
piece their lives together,” he said. 

Funny thing, he added, he had just started with AZOR on July 
1 after 15 years in industrial sales. “If I had any doubts about 
whether I made the right decision, that was fully resolved with 
the way Butch helped me handle this project.” 

EIS Office Solutions: 
Profits for Nonprofits
When Simon Lee left college may years ago, he worked at his 
father’s Houston-based office supply business while doing 
missionary work in Africa, South America and Asia. Lee went 
on church-sponsored mission trips and spent 10 days to two 
weeks in impoverished nations around the world. 

“I took two trips a year for 15 years, visited more than 30 
different countries and saw so many poverty-stricken places,” 
says Lee. When he finished these trips he started to have a 
recurring dream where he would see the number 50 flashing like 
a neon sign.
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Lee would wake up from these dreams in the middle of the 
night unsure what to make of them. After talking to friends, 
mentors and finally his pastor, he came to understand that God 
was calling on him to open a company and give away 50% 
of his profit. “That was what the flashing 50 neon light was all 
about,” says Lee. 

Members of the Secor.cc team. Fully 100% of the company’s profits go to support the 

fight against human trafficking.

In 2004 Lee founded EIS Office Solutions in Houston and 
incorporated into his fledgling company’s mission statement a 
pledge to donate 50% of his profits to nonprofits. The tagline of 
his new company was: “Buy Office Supplies. Change Lives.”

It took a few years before EIS actually generated any profits but 
when that started to happen, his good deeds started in earnest. 
The dealership was featured on the local Fox News channel 
which described his effort as a local company that could save 
businesses money on their office supplies while giving it away 
at the same time. The response from the public was close to 
overwhelming.

The news story prompted calls from nonprofits seeking 
donations. Lee had wanted to support 10 nonprofits and that 
was the number of organizations that reached out to EIS. 

The dealership made donations to those 10 companies for 
several years but then reduced that number in 2011. EIS now 
supports: Every Village, InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, 
College of Biblical Studies, Star of Hope, Elijah Rising, 
International Cooperating Ministries, Living Water International 
and Homes with Hope.

More recently, Lee was introduced to the concept of human 

trafficking through examples that were taking place in Houston. 
He came to learn that girls as young as four years old were 
being kidnapped in America and sold into slavery, a crime that 
hit him particularly hard, since Lee has a daughter of his own 
who is just four years old herself.

In response, Lee created a separate national online company—
Secor.cc—to raise funds in support of anti-human trafficking 
efforts through the sale of ink and toner. “We decided that we 
were not going to make any money off this company,” explains 
Lee. “We simply wanted to make as much money as possible 
and give it to nonprofits who are rescuing girls and fighting 
human trafficking across the U.S. We want to donate 100% of 
the profit.” The company was launched in January of 2015 and 
has doubled both revenue and donations since then and, says 
Lee, he expects they will double again next year.

In the 12 years since EIS first opened for business, the 
dealership has become firmly entrenched in the Houston 
business community, Lee says. “People tell us they get sales 
calls from local dealers and Staples and Office Depot all the 
time and they choose not to meet with them,” he reports. “But 
when they hear that we donate half our profit to charities here in 
Houston they immediately respond to our sales call.”

FM Office Products: Pedal 
Power in Support of 
Worthy Causes
Supporting local charities is a significant activity at FM Office 
Products in East Rochester, New York. FM is a full service 
office supplies dealer as well as a contract furniture dealer 
and Fabricio Morales, president, believes that local support is 
important for the impact it has on the community.

“Large corporations tend to support national activities that 
don’t have as great an impact on the local community,” says 
Morales. He also supports national campaigns, such as United 
Way and the National Breast Cancer Foundation but he is 
much more dedicated to local causes such as PathStone and 
The Ibero-American Action League, which focuses on building 
stronger families and greater self-sufficiency through hands-on 
learning and experience. “From my perspective supporting local 
organizations allows the city to prosper,” says Morales.
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Two days in the saddle and two hundred miles later, FM’s Fabricio Morales is still 

smiling after helping raise funds to support low-income college students.

A recent activity was the Pedaling for PathStone 2016 event 
which took place Sept 17 and 18. Twenty riders rode 200 miles 
over two days in support of the Save for Success program 
developed by PathStone, Monroe Community College (MCC) 
and the ESL Federal Credit Union. The program is a five-year 
venture that provides low-income students with matching 
grants to pay for classes at MCC and also offers financial and 
life skills counseling. It serves to remove financial barriers for 
young adults working toward a college education. 

FM Office Products was a major sponsor of Pedaling for 
PathStone. “We had two riders participate and we also helped 
with additional fund raising,” Morales reports.

“This year’s event was a huge success thanks to our riders and 
sponsors,” said Sarah Rising with PathStone. “We couldn’t 
have asked for a better group.” The event raised more than 
$55,000 for PathStone. 

Morales is a regular distance cyclist and throughout the year 
has gone on several 100 mile rides to raise funds for other 
organization in areas such as cancer research and diabetes 
research. “I typically do a couple of century rides a year, but 
this was my first ride for a cause that helps provide life skills, 
an area that needs more attention to address poverty in our 
country,” said Morales.

Keeney’s Office Supply 
and Office Interiors: 
Nonprofit Patrons
At Keeney’s Office Supply and Office Interiors in Redmond, 
Washington, owner Lisa Keeney McCarthy believes that support 
for her customers and the community results in a healthy 
business environment that benefits all participants. “We support 
our customers, they support us back, and that ripples out to 
make this a great place to live and do business,” she says. 

Keeney’s supports its customers’ efforts, donating items for 
auctions they hold and attending their dinners and breakfast 
fundraisers. Some employees are big supporters of the 
Boy Scouts and Seattle Public Theater, and Keeney’s gets 
behind their efforts and provides additional support for those 
organizations. 

“Our biggest activity is on Martin Luther King Day, when we 
work on a United Way project,” reports McCarthy. Keeney’s 
has started to give its employees a paid-day-off on MLK Day 
and coordinates activities where its employees spend a full-day 
working with area nonprofits. 

The Keeney’s team getting ready to go to work for a good cause on Martin Luther 

King Day.

“We’ve done this for the past five years,” says McCarthy, 
“and it’s a great team builder for everybody here.” One year 
employees worked at a facility which provides transitional 
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housing for women and children. They painted, decorated, 
and cleaned the place out using Keeney’s trucks to haul away 
debris.

This past year, Keeney’s employees volunteered with an 
organization that provides housing and services for homeless 
children. The facility stocks a clothing bank and provides 
school supplies and toiletries for children who live on the 
street. The organization had a fundraising auction coming up 
and some employees worked on invitations; others worked on 
landscaping out in the yard. At noon, Keeney’s employees were 
treated to a pizza lunch. 

As there is usually a mix of employees from other area 
businesses working alongside Keeney’s workers, the day offers 
plenty of networking opportunities. “A lot of area companies 
get involved so it is not just us,” says McCarthy. “That is kind of 
fun too and we have gotten new accounts when we work with 
these different folks.”  

“Employees here feel it is great to work for an organization that 
gives back to the community,” she adds. “And I think that’s the 
best outcome.” 

King Business Interiors: 
Resource Recycler 
King Business Interiors is a successful contract furniture dealer 
representing Haworth in Columbus, Ohio. For a short while 
back in 2003 it had operated an outlet store but the different 
fundamentals of what is essentially a retail business proved 
unsuccessful. 

“The idea was we could get rid of mistakes and excess 
furniture,” says Darla King, president, “but it’s a different model 
for staffing and advertising.”

At that same time King served on the board of the New 
Direction Career Center, a local nonprofit that provides 
counseling, education and information services for employees, 
especially women, looking for a new job. When she got on 
the board she was struck by the fact that here was a group 
of professional business people sitting at folding tables on a 
bunch of unmatched chairs.

King had just closed the outlet store and realized that she had 
20 matching chairs that were ordered by mistake. “I would 
rather give them to somebody who could use them than to sit 
on them and hope that they would sell for $10 apiece.” That 

was how she started to look at nonprofits differently.

“They told us they didn’t have any money for furniture, and we 
told them they didn’t need any money—they just needed to pay 
the delivery charges,” says King.

After that first placement it became apparent at the next board 
meeting that the career center had obtained a bunch of new 
furniture. There were major companies serving on the board 
and their representatives noticed the new furniture. These board 
members said they would tell their facilities people to work with 
King Business Interiors the next time there was a need.

From that first effort, King has developed a program to place 
used furniture with nonprofits on an ongoing basis. The 
Connecting the Dots program comes from the fact that the 
dealership serves as an intermediary—connecting the dots—
between the companies donating the furniture and the nonprofit 
organizations who benefit from those donations.

In addition to providing office furniture for this local nonprofit, King Business Interiors 

employees produced the artwork on the wall during an after-hours art class they were 

attending.

King describes Connecting the Dots as an innovative recycling 
program that takes reusable business furniture and places 
it with nonprofits, startups and charitable organizations 
throughout central Ohio. “The program eliminates the cost and 
headaches of furniture disposal for our clients,” says King, “and 
benefits wonderful organization with much-needed workplace 
resources.” 

Now, whenever King Business Interiors sells new furniture to 
a client it always asks what the customer plans to do with the 
old furniture. Often, clients have not given much thought to 
that aspect of their purchase. If whole floors of furniture are 
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involved, as they sometimes are, they need to think about how 
they will dispose of that furniture, adds King.

One recent RFP stipulated that to get the business the furniture 
supplier had to demonstrate how it would handle the furniture 
removal. “Everybody else referred to someone who would 
buy the furniture,” said Darla King. “But we weren’t going to 
buy that furniture.” She told the prospective client that the 
furniture would be gone in two weeks as she would offer it to 
the network of nonprofits that King Business Interiors works 
with. The client had his doubts but King had no problem making 
good on her promise and the furniture was gone in two weeks. 

What usually happens in these situations is that King will reach 
out to leaders of nonprofits with descriptions of available 
furniture items. Organizations are invited to view and select the 
furniture they want. King Business Interiors packs, delivers and 
installs the furniture at the non profit’s location. When desired, 
King provides an itemized list of the furniture to the donating 
company for tax deductions.

“Connecting the Dots” has become well-known throughout 
central Ohio as the premier way for business organizations to 
dispose of used furniture they no longer need. “Now I have 
large corporation that as soon as they put furniture in storage 
they call and send pictures,” says Darla King. “They tell me if 
you need it, here it is.”

S&L Office Supplies:  
Carts for Kids
Like many independent office supply dealers, Chris Cochran, 
president of S&L Office Supplies in Waveland, Mississippi, 
wants to support his local community. He relates how he is 
besieged by volunteers coming to his business asking for 
support of their charities. 

“Unfortunately we can’t participate with everyone,” he says. 
“I wanted a way to really show that we are involved with the 
community and do something of value that involved more than 
just taking money out of the cash till.”

A speaker at a Rotary Club meeting gave Cochran the idea he 
was looking for. The speaker in question, the director of his 
local Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) organization, 
described the great need for foster care in the county. Cochran 

learned that statistically there were many more children in 
need of foster care than in other parts of the country. As he 
listened to the presentation, Cochran realized he had found an 
organization he could get behind and “Carts 4 Kids” was born.

Carts 4 Kids collects empty toner and ink cartridges, recycles 
them and uses the proceeds to support local charities. “Right 
now our primary beneficiary is CASA,” says Cochran.

S&L puts collection boxes at its high-volume customer 
locations. “They call us when the box is full, and we swap it 
out when we make our next delivery,” says Cochran. “We also 
have boxes at our own location where people can just come 
in and drop off their cartridges. When CASA advocates give 
presentations they always mention our program. And people 
drop off cartridges at their location, and they bring them to us.”

S&L president Chris Cochran presented the first check from his “Carts for Kids” effort 

to a local nonprofit last November.

The total effort produced $3,000 for CASA last year. 
Unfortunately, monies are running behind that total in 2016, 
due mainly to cut backs by a big S&L customer. Even so, at 
the time this article was written, Cochran had four pallets ready 
to go and expected probably another two by the the end of 
the year which would generate an additional $600 to $800 in 
contributions to go with the $1,000 already donated this year.

Even with this year’s drop off in income, there is still an upside 
as the effort has dual benefits, explains Cochran. “We are 
keeping items out of our local landfill that would be there for 
thousands of years,” he says. “The effort doesn’t just generate 
income for charity it also helps the local ecology by keeping this 
material out of landfills and re-purposing it.”
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Today’s workplace is vastly different from only a few years ago. 
Business buyers are shopping and purchasing in new ways. And 
consumer behavior and expectations continue to change. 

To help resellers better understand this new market, Essendant 
provides insight into seven key trends transforming marketing 
and explains how their services can help resellers adjust and 
adapt their strategies to be successful in this evolving market.

Trend 1 Multi-Channel Marketing.

Today’s buyers use many different channels to communicate, 
shop and gather content. To reach them, you need to be market-
ing to them where they are, across a variety of channels including 
digital and print. And your message must be relevant, timely and 
reach consumers in the appropriate channels for their stage in 
the customer journey.  

What is the customer journey? It’s a buying process and it’s key 
to any strategic marketing plan because buyers respond differ-
ently to messages depending on where they are in the journey. 

It’s essential to understand this process to be able to map out 
an effective marketing plan with touch points in the right place 
at the right time. 

There are five steps to the customer journey. At any point in time, 
according to the Vorsight sales training and prospecting organi-
zation, only 3% of customers are actively buying, 40% are poised 
to begin and 56% are not ready. Nurturing customers along the 
journey yields better customer engagement.

Essendant 2017 Marketing Preview

Making More Possible
By Michael Hauck
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Trend 2 Data-Driven Marketing. 

Your data can tell you volumes about your customers’ shopping 
behaviors and enable smarter, personalized marketing. 

By tapping into data insights, you can spot customers who are 
missing their regular purchasing patterns, re-market relevant 
products to customers who explore but do not purchase, send 
new customers triggered, timed promotions or ask customers to 
review a recent purchase to reinforce satisfaction, engagement 
and loyalty. 

This smarter, more strategic marketing builds stronger connec-
tions with customers.

Trend 3 Personalized Marketing. 

Long gone are the days of slapping a “first name” on a mass 
email and calling it personalized. 

Now customers want a customized marketing experience that 
is relevant, timely and useful. Examples include promoting their 
favorite products and items that are related to a recent purchase 
or providing content that is pertinent to their recent search histo-
ry. But, it is important to strike a balance so that your marketing 
doesn’t seem too manipulative.

Trend 4 Mobile Marketing. 

According to Google, 55% of email is first opened on a mobile 
device. In addition, Google says that mobile users are five times 
more likely to abandon a task if a site is not mobile-friendly. 

This means you have to make all of your marketing mobile-friend-
ly including websites, emails, landing pages and videos. 

Trend 5 Video Marketing. 

Video reigns supreme among Millennials and in approximately 
five years those Millennials will comprise half the workforce. 

Video is also increasingly popular in the business world and can 
be a great option to educate, entertain or demonstrate. Accord-
ing to YouTube, video consumption rises more than 100% every 
year, so smart marketers will embrace the future now.

Trend 6 Validated Marketing. 

To gain greater clarity into what kinds of marketing converts ef-
fectively, A/B testing is crucial. 

A/B testing, or split testing, compares two versions of the same 
marketing materials on the same platform to see which one per-
forms best. 

By focusing on one element at a time, resellers can make chang-
es to drive conversions and increase customer engagement. 

Dozens of elements can be tested such as headlines, prices, 
call-to-actions, subject lines, visuals and more. 

Trend 7 Content Marketing. 

Creating messages that are more memorable, valuable and men-
tionable is content marketing. 

It offers deeper, more compelling information that can be viewed 
at the user’s discretion such as blogs, eBooks, videos, white pa-
pers and quizzes. 

When executed well it delivers real value to consumers and in-
creases brand integrity and engagement, making them more 
likely to purchase from your brand. 

Content marketing drives more leads, longer engagement time 
and higher conversion rates.

To be successful, it’s crucial that businesses stay up to date with 
the changing marketplace and the trends that influence market-
ing. 

Essendant has created a new way for its customers to learn 
more about today’s market and discover the robust portfolio of 
services and programs it offers to address these trends: CORE 
(Center Of Reseller Excellence). 
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Essendant continued from page 47

FIVE STEPS IN 
THE CUSTOMER JOURNEY

• Awareness: The buyer realizes that they 
have a problem that needs to be solved.

• Exploration: The buyer looks for different 
ways to solve the problem. 

• Consideration: The buyer researches and 
compares options available to solve the 
problem. 

• Conversion: The buyer purchases 
the solution and uses it.

• Loyalty: The buyer is satisfied and 
will repurchase the product or other 
products from the supplier.

CORE is full of marketing insights and information about oppor-
tunities for resellers to reach buyers and grow their businesses in 
new, effective ways. 

CORE is divided into four key areas: 
1. Enhanced Marketing and Digital Services
2. Vertical Markets
3. Broadest Assortment and Category Growth
4. Business Support 

1. Enhanced Marketing and Digital Services

In addition to its extensive print marketing portfolio, Essendant 
offers a range of best-in-class digital services to reach and per-
suade buyers along all points of the buying journey.

Digital Content. Product and service content plays a central 
role in selling online. It is the starting point in the decision-making 
process for many buyers. 

To be effective, content needs to be relevant to the customer and 
their business, easily searchable and rich in the information that 
aids purchasing decisions. 

Essendant delivers optimized content as well as imagery and 
taxonomy management that ensures customers can find and 
buy what they’re shopping for. 

A site powered by content from Essendant has the ability to de-
liver a great user experience and drive e-commerce sales. 

Smart Search. B2C or B2B, customers today expect instant, 
relevant results when they search. Using world-class technology 
and consistently updated industry-specific content, Essendant’s 
Smart Search makes it easier to deliver powerful, relevant search. 

Combining advanced technology, industry expertise and search 
patterns, it returns the results customers need to create a shop-
ping experience that ends in an order and keeps them coming 
back. 

Digital Analytics. A necessity in today’s crowded digital mar-
ketplace, web analytics tools measure what matters and uses 
data to grow revenue. 

Essendant’s best-in-class analytics program uses a leading-edge 
IBM digital analytics platform that is customized to deliver in-
sights on your individual site’s performance. 

This invaluable service helps you collect, measure and analyze 
information about customer shopping and purchasing behavior 
and gives you the actionable data you need to achieve growth 
and profitability. 

According to a recent IBM Institute of Business Value (IBV) study, 
63% of organizations realized a positive return on their analytics 
investments within one year.

Ratings and Reviews. Increasingly important in the buying 
process, customers consult and trust online ratings and reviews. 
They give customers confidence in their purchases—and in you. 

In fact, researches at iPerceptions.com say 63% of customers 
are more likely to buy from a site that has user reviews. 

Essendant’s digital Ratings and Reviews service makes it easy 
for you to add, manage and promote this essential aspect of the 
customer experience. 

This service also helps you collect valuable consumer informa-
tion and provides the search tools to learn more from it.

2. Vertical Markets

Vertical markets such as federal, state and local governments, 
education, enterprise business and healthcare offer independent 
resellers a tremendous opportunity to capture market share from 
national retailers. 

Essendant’s Vertical Markets Group (VMG) is a high performance 
team within Essendant that partners with resellers to help them 
gain significant growth in key vertical markets. 
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WORK BETTER, FEEL BETTER,  

EFFORTLESSLY.

Introducing the Fellowes Lotus™ Sit Stand, 
our latest innovation to make it effortless to 
add movement to your day. Enjoy a flexible, 
comfortable and healthier work day.  
It’s time to get moving. 

A V A I L A B L E
JANUARY 2017

Everything for the Workplace Catalog

Classroom Essentials Catalog

c-line.com • (800) 323-6084
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Building on their experience and expertise, Essendant’s VMG 
works with you to create unique solutions to compete on these 
large growth opportunities. 

The independent resellers Essendant has supported have won 
an aggregate of nearly $300 million in contracts over the last 6+ 
years. 

3. Broadest Assortment and Category Growth

The expansive digital marketplace puts the world at shoppers’ 
fingertips. By tapping into Essendant’s vast, diverse and contin-
ually-evolving product assortment, resellers can easily expand 
into entirely new categories and stay competitive. 

Our experienced merchandising team ensures that resellers have 
access to the mix of brands, sizes, colors, accessories and sup-
plies that buyers need. 

With Essendant, you and your customers can order products 
from over 1,000 manufacturers—all from one source.

4. Business Support

To help resellers manage and build their businesses, Essendant 
offers the operational tools and consulting services that provide 
essential market insight and help win business. 

Market Xpert gives you access to pricing data for all major cat-
egories and pricing information from competitors—data that is 
updated weekly to ensure its timeliness and relevancy. 

The mobile version is a powerful sales tool, allowing you to take 
Market Xpert on the go to check competitive pricing from any-
where and create winning comparison displays in the field. An-
other key to success, Bid Wizard, ensures that you bring the best 
bid to the table. 

Essendant’s Item Content and Pricing System (ICAPS) gives you 
the power to easily obtain the content and pricing data you want 
and need to manage costs and make smart pricing decisions. 

Essendant continued from page 48
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New for 2017: 
Integrated Campaigns
To take into account the customer journey and address the dra-
matic changes that have occurred in the way customers shop 
and buy, Essendant has developed an exciting, new approach—
integrated campaigns. 

With a foundation of printed flyers, strategically supported by 
digital tactics including emails, web banners and landing pag-
es, integrated campaigns reach customers across channels and 
throughout the buying journey. 

The campaign package of promotional tools drives purchases 
and category growth with strategically coordinated, effective and 
measurable marketing. 

This approach provides a more complete, cohesive experience 
for customers and amplifies selling efforts.  

Essendant’s integrated campaigns program is structured as a 
fully planned calendar with three portfolios: monthly Smart Deals, 
Category Builder and appropriately-timed Seasonal Spotlights. 
Resellers can run all 31 campaigns or select the categories that 
align best with their goals.

Smart Deals—Featuring up to 150 promotionally-priced, cross- 
category items, this monthly campaign drives demand and ex-
pands customer order size. With timely, attractive promotions 
devised to drive purchase, the Smart Deals campaign reinforces 
your position as a competitively-priced source. 

Category Builder—Designed to educate, persuade and show-
case your expertise, this campaign facilitates category penetra-
tion. Ten themed campaigns filled with compelling content will be 
launched throughout the year, each featuring a different growth 
category, from breakroom solutions to packing and shipping 
supplies to the latest in sit-to-stand furniture and more.  

Seasonal Spotlight—Highlighting up to 75 promotionally-priced, 
seasonally-appropriate products, this campaign positions a re-
seller as the first choice for seasonal products at key periods 
throughout the year. These nine seasonal campaigns will put the 
reseller just a click away in just the right place at just the right 
time to increase their share of wallet during peak spending pe-
riods.

Introducing Enhanced 
Email Marketing Services
To really connect with shoppers and convert them into buyers, 
targeted email is essential. When it’s done right, email is tailored 

to the customer segment and features relevant content based on 
shopping behavior. And it works. 

Email has a 66% conversion rate, the highest of any marketing 
tactic including social and direct mail, according to researchers 
at the Direct Marketing Association (DMA). But many resellers 
don’t have the team or the time to dedicate to email marketing. 
Essendant is the answer. We have the tools and content to pro-
vide you with all you need to implement a powerful, time-sav-
ing and cost-effective email program to your customers. With a 
range of services to choose from, Essendant has a program to fit 
the needs of every reseller.

On Your Behalf—This turnkey program delivers campaign–
themed emails crafted by Essendant’s marketing experts to 
customers on a regular basis, increasing engagement, building 
brand awareness and driving traffic to your site. The On Your 
Behalf program also includes the Subscription Center, a service 
which offers the ability for subscribers to join an email list and 
manage preferences. 

DIY Email—This more powerful, industry-optimized solution 
brings together the technology, the tools, the content and the 
control that email marketing needs to succeed. Designed for 
self-service ease, it delivers simple customization, personaliza-
tion and relevant content creation. And the DIY Email program is 
backed by a full suite of analytic capabilities to enhance effec-
tiveness. It includes Subscription Center and Campaign Email 
services and adds one of the most important emails in an email 
marketing program—the Welcome email. This email is the foun-
dation of the customer relationship and also includes an incen-
tive offer driving subscribers to your site and encouraging con-
version.

Auto-Response Marketing—This add-on service for DIY Email 
users automates key email touch points in response to specif-
ic customer behaviors. For example, when a customer shops 
and then abandons the cart without checking out, it will trigger 
an appropriately-timed email to re-engage the buyer. In order to 
optimize response, these emails are highly relevant and target-
ed to where the customer is in the buying journey. Automated 
email messages average a 70.5% higher open rate and 152% 
higher click-through rates than “business as usual” marketing, 
say researchers at the Pardot automated marketing firm. Essen-
dant’s Auto Response Marketing service offers nine programs 
with the flexibility for resellers to choose one, all nine or the mix 
that works for them:

•  First Time Buyer is a multi-touch email campaign triggered 
for new customers after a purchase. This is the single most 
important program for converting first time buyers into 
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routine buyers. 

•  Ratings and Reviews Request asks customers via automat-
ed email to provide feedback on product purchases.

•  Transactional Promotion Box provides the opportunity to 
include a promotional message in transactional emails such 
as an order confirmation, a shipping notice or an invoice.

•  Purchase Anniversary program automatically sends a 
celebratory offer each year on the customer’s first purchase 
anniversary to increase customer loyalty and humanize your 
brand.

•  Browse Remarketing delivers personalized and targeted 
messages approximately 24 hours after a customer views a 
product but does not take further action, prompting cus-
tomers to return to the site, click and buy.

•  Abandoned Cart drives interested customers to conversion 
with automatic emails reminding customers of items added 
to their shopping cart, but not purchased. 

•  Re-engagement Campaign is a six-week multi-touch cam-
paign designed to pull in unengaged subscribers. 

•  Time Lapsed emails are hyper-targeted, time-triggered 

reminders that are designed to motivate a purchase after a 
customer misses a regular purchase. 

•  Win Back emails are delivered after multiple missed pur-
chases. These hyper-targeted, time-triggered reminders 
aim to retain customers through incentivizing their next 
purchase. 

These advanced tools and programs are the key to capital-
izing on the trends that are transforming marketing and grow-
ing sales in new, effective ways. Essendant can help you build 
multi-channel, integrated campaigns, make the most of your 
data with Digital Analytics, personalize your marketing with DIY 
and Auto Response email tools, create responsive solutions for 
mobile-friendly marketing and design compelling content-driven 
campaigns to engage customers and proven marketing creative 
to drive maximum results.

To learn how Essendant can power your possibilities in today’s 
dynamic marketplace, contact your Essendant sales representa-
tive or visit www.essendant.com to become an Essendant cus-
tomer. 

Michael Hauck is vice president, marketing and digital services, for Essendant.
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One topic that I rarely see addressed in 
sales literature is the one I’m taking on 
this month: How to get yourself off of the 
dreaded sales plateau. 

You know what that looks like, right? 
Our salespeople are still doing the things 
they were doing but suddenly their sales 
growth is gone. All of that effort is going 
to maintaining the status quo, or maybe 
you’re “growing” at five percent or less. 

This is the point where many managers 
will go off half-cocked, make big chang-
es and suddenly that plateau becomes a 
goal to get back to. 

Don’t be that guy! Instead, diagnose the 
problem correctly, make the RIGHT ad-
justments and you will put that plateau in 
the rearview mirror where it belongs. 

Those adjustment begin by answering 
three key questions:

1.  What’s your market share? If your 
market share is high—say, 70% or 
above—you have a legitimate reason 
for a plateau. In this case, double-digit 
growth might require radical changes, 
which we’ll discuss below.

2.  Are your salespeople really doing 
the same things? Call reports and 
stats don’t tell the whole story. The 
basic equation of sales achievement 
is this: Quantity of Activity times Qual-
ity of Activity = Results. Even if your 
salespeople are averaging the same 

quantity of calls, you may need to dig 
deeper. Are they having the same qual-
ity of conversation that they used to? Is 
their prospecting mix similar? Are they 
calling on the same quality of contact? 
Any of these variables can hide a rea-
son for a plateau and they all involve 
deep digging and getting out into the 
field.

3.  What’s changed outside your 
doors? The obvious suggestion here 
is to examine the competitive land-
scape or overall economic conditions 
in your market. Have any customers 
closed their doors, for instance? Right 
now, though, the biggest change I’m 
seeing is in customer expectations. 
The Internet means that the sales con-
versations that might have met cus-
tomer expectations a few years ago 
fall short of expectations now. Maybe 
it’s time for you and your salespeople 
to raise your game.

Only after examining the answers to the 
previous questions are you ready to move 
forward with some potential solutions. 

•  Take on a new product or a new 
market. This applies mainly if the an-
swer to #1 is that your market share is 
so high that it’s unreasonable to expect 
your salespeople to continue to drive 
double-digit growth. There’s obvious-
ly danger in this approach, particular-
ly if you have a great 

market position, but the health of your 
company demands it. 

  High market shares which lead to pla-
teaus also lead to complacency. When 
you’re complacent, the quality of every-
thing you do begins to decline, just a 
little, until everyone is operating at half 
speed and you don’t know what to do 
about it. 

  New products or new markets keep ev-
eryone challenged. Yes, everyone will 
squeal—particularly the salespeople—
but it’s for their own good, and yours as 
well.

•  Refocus your sales force. Maybe 
the answer to #2 is that the salespeo-
ple are not doing the things that got 
them to the level that they are now. It 
can happen. People can slack off in 
their prospecting, the quality of their 
customers or the quality of their sales 
interactions. 

  At this point it’s time to refocus the 
salespeople, using good management 
techniques to get them back on track 
and get your company growing again. 
You may also need to rework goals, 
activity metrics and other key measure-
ments as you do so.

•  Retrain. This affects the answers to 
#2 and #3. The hardest thing both for 
salespeople and sales managers to 
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Getting off the sales plateau continued from page 52

wrap their heads around is this: Even 
if your salespeople are having the 
same quality of conversation they were 
ten years ago, it probably isn’t good 
enough now. 

  Your customers expect more. The key 
here is to retrain with someone who has 
kept up with current trends, with the In-
ternet’s influence on sales dialog and 
how to have the kind of conversation 
that customers demand now. 

  Yes, I’m talking about myself, of course, 
but this is important. There are sales 
training systems out there that haven’t 
changed since about 1980. They WILL 
NOT be effective in today’s world.

•  Talk to your customers. Sometimes 
it’s hard to see the forest for the trees—
and sometimes it’s hard to see the real 
reasons why your customers buy and 
keep buying. Let me be blunt here. The 
best source of information about why 
new customers should buy from you is 
your current customers. 

  I’m always amazed at companies that 
will throw huge dollars at ad campaigns 
and marketing programs designed to 
‘reposition’ them without taking a single 
minute to ask their happiest custom-
ers why they buy and keep buying. The 
answers your customers will give you 
will help you freshen up your marketing 
approach without getting rid of the rea-
sons why your current customers love 
you.

•  Make staffing changes. Yep, this is 
the last resort but sometimes it has to 
happen. A couple of years ago, I helped 
a client get off a four-year plateau and 
post 60% growth in one year instead. 
The biggest change made was that we 
released a sales manager who was in 
‘coast and collect’ mode and replaced 
him with a driver and strategic thinker. 

  We changed sales processes and ac-
tivity metrics, retrained the salespeo-
ple and hired some new blood. In fact, 
come to think of it, we did everything 
above except find new markets be-

cause that wasn’t their problem. But 
what we did worked, and it can work for 
you too.

I’m sure some of you are thinking, “But, 
Troy, what’s so bad about a plateau? My 
company is making me good money, 
we’re not working that hard and my risk is 
low. I like my plateau!” 

I can answer that question this way: If 
you’re not growing, you’re shrinking. All it 
takes, in a plateaued company, is to lose 
one or two major customers and not only 
are you trying to work back up, but your 
company has lost the habits that made it 
grow in the first place. Keep working and 
you’ll keep growing!

Troy Harrison is the author of “Sell Like You 
Mean It!”, “The Pocket Sales Manager,” and a 
speaker, consultant, and sales navigator who helps 
companies build more profitable and productive 
sales forces. For information on booking speaking/
training engagements, consulting, or to sign up for 
his weekly E-zine, call 913-645-3603, e-mail Troy@
TroyHarrison.com or visit www.TroyHarrison.com.
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On a recent flight to Orlando with my 
wife and our 12-year-old daughter, I had 
a flashback to a time when I traveled to 
the same destination at the same age. I 
too was 12 years old and was headed to 
Orlando. 

I remembered all of the fun we had at the 
Magic Kingdom, Epcot and of course 
the hotel swimming pool. But what really 
jumped out at me was the plane ride and 
the sales rep who sat next to my cousin 
and myself.

We boarded the plane first, my cousin 
took the window seat and I plopped down 
in the middle seat. Toward the end of the 
boarding process, a middle-aged gen-
tleman in a full suit came to our row. He 
stored his briefcase in the overhead bin, 
pulled out a work folder and sat down 
next to me. 

Shortly after take-off, he engaged in con-
versation with my cousin and me, asking 
where we were going and what we were 
doing.

There was a lot of small talk from us be-
fore I asked him where he was going and 
what he did. To this day I cannot remem-
ber his name or where he was headed, 
but I vividly recall what he said about his 
work. “I am changing how students do 
math,” he told me.

At the time it didn’t register with me, but 
today I realize it was his elevator pitch. 
This rep worked for Texas Instruments 
and he was out introducing their scientific 
calculators to educators all over the Unit-
ed States. 

He and his company were on the forefront 
of getting these calculators into the hands 
of students in middle and high schools 
and for the next two hours, he showed us 
what the calculator could do and how it 
worked. To a 12-year-old like me, it was 
fascinating!

As I thought back to that earlier flight on 
my recent trip, I realized that this gentle-
man had discovered his “why”. 

Instead of leading the conversation with 
his title or his level within the company, 
he let us know what he was passionate 
about and what got him excited about his 
work. 

I don’t know about you but I get extreme-
ly bored listening to someone share their 
job title, level and company name. This 
gentleman had this figured out almost 30 
years ago.

When you discover your why, I challenge 
you to get comfortable sharing it with oth-
ers. 

Find an opportunity to work for a compa-

ny or in an industry you believe in. Then, 
shout it from the roof top. 

Delivering a refreshed elevator pitch is like 
throwing a curve ball to a batter expecting 
a fastball. 

Similarly, an introduction that leads with 
your passion or purpose will catch the in-
dividual across from you off guard, but in 
a good way. 

It will open up the conversation and you 
may actually connect about something 
beyond having a similar job title or once 
living in their current hometown. You 
might connect for real and find a genuine 
breakthrough moment together.

As my cousin and I got ready to get off 
that plane, the gentleman grabbed his 
briefcase and sat back down, trapping my 
cousin and me in our seats. He thanked 
us for the great conversation, reached 
into his briefcase and handed each of us 
a new scientific calculator. We were the 
first in our respective schools to have one!

Kevin Fries is HR manager at Eakes Office Solutions 
in Grand Island, Nebraska. This article is an edited 
version of a post Kevin contributed to the Eakes blog 
(www.eakes.com/about/blog.html) earlier this year.

What Is Your Why?
By Kevin Fries
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Like many of you, I love coffee. I’m very 
particular about the quality and tempera-
ture and don’t even think about changing 
the brand of my half and half! 

Until recently, I didn’t fully understand the 
opportunities for OP dealers to expand 
into offering Office Coffee Services (OCS) 
until this past month’s The Krista Moore 
Talk Show. 

I interviewed Reuben Levy, CEO and 
founder of Global Office Solutions in 
Michigan, as he shared with over 100 
viewers his success story and insights on 
how he entered the OCS business. Here 
are some of my takeaways:

1.  Do your research. Don’t go down 
this path just because someone thinks 
it’s a good idea. Does OCS make 
sense for you and your business? 
What would it take to be successful? 
How can you integrate it into your 
existing business quickly and prof-
itably? It is important to check out 
the competitive market in your area. 
Reuben recommends what he did—
which was to meet with larger coffee 
services companies, like Aramark, 
as well as small local competitors. 
He invited them to his office to hear 
their sales pitch and approach, as if 
he were a customer. He was able to 
get a good sense for how they go to 
market, costs and process. It provided 
invaluable input as he crafted his own 
go-to-market strategy and go-forward 
plan.

2.  Align with the right partners. Be-
cause this is a new category and one 
that includes services, it is important 
to establish a partnership with the 

right providers. Who would be your 
best source for the equipment, coffee 
and condiments? Who is willing to 
mentor and train you and your em-
ployees in this new commodity? This 
will require connecting and expanding 
your network. In Reuben’s case, he 
even visited his supplier in Honduras, 
picking cherries and seeing the entire 
process to gain knowledge of the 
coffee industry.  

3.  Don’t be just a “me too.” Often the 
easiest entrée into this market is to 
begin offering K-Cups and breakroom 
supplies that are an easy add-on and 
accessible through the wholesaler. 
This puts you into the category of 
being a “me too” and not creating 
a program or strategy that is a true 
differentiator. It then becomes difficult 
to win on price, to separate yourself 
from the competition and to be taken 
seriously by larger accounts. 

4.  Understand that coffee is an HR 
benefit. What is the most visible HR 
benefit for any organization? Answer: 
Coffee. As office cultures begin to 
shift to attract more millennials, the 
expectation is that the work environ-
ment is  created to improve produc-
tivity and interaction. Many business 
cultures are now including basketball 
courts, foosball and ping-pong tables. 
Increasingly, employees expect choic-
es in their beverages—from alcohol 
behind a bar, beer on tap and certainly 
high-end coffee services. All of these 
then become a benefit for the employ-
ee and give them bragging rights with 
their friends. HR professionals under-
stand that drinking coffee can help 

boost productivity and coffee makes 
office collaboration possible. All this 
makes selling OCS very different from 
selling office products commodities. 
It is a different sales process and 
approach, with added value and often 
the budget is created through the 
human resources department.

5.  People are passionate about 
their coffee. Most people are like 
me—particular about my coffee—and 
no one wants cheap or low quality 
beans. The presence of Starbucks on 
every corner has set the bar for quality 
coffee beans and raised the quality 
expectation for employees. The good 
news, though, is that because people 
are passionate about their coffee, it 
can be easier to get an appointment to 
talk about a taste test than the latest 
writing instrument or sticky note. 

6.  Opens additional opportunities. 
Once you begin getting into OCS, it 
opens up a whole new world. Ad-
ditional sales opportunities include 
other beverages, specialty breakroom 
supplies, breakroom furniture vending 
machines, water coolers and filtration. 
Remember, coffee is 98% water. If 
you don’t have good water, it doesn’t 
matter how good your coffee is!

7.  Larger account prospecting 
opportunity. Large accounts are 
the obvious target market to get big 
wins. These accounts are likely to not 
purchase supplies from you today, 
yet they offer a significant opportunity 
when you lead with coffee. During 
The Krista Moore Talk Show, Reuben 
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shared how he had been able to land 
a 1,600-employee account by leading 
with coffee, with the prospect of an 
opportunity for office supplies down 
the road. 

8.  Often decisions are made at the 
local level. Because coffee is so 
personal to the employees, decisions 
about what to buy and from whom are 
made at the local level. Therefore, an 
office products dealer might not hear 
the same objections about any nation-
al account agreements. 

9.  Improve existing account mar-
gins. Reuben shared an example of 
one account they had lost that was 
purchasing about $4,500 a month 
in office supplies at a 25.6% gross 
margin ($1,154 in gross profit dollars 
per month. Reuben and his team 
were able to get the account back 
with coffee services. They are selling 
about $1,600 per month at a 69.2% 
gross profit and making $1,116 in 
gross profit dollars. And now they are 

getting all their kitchen and breakroom 
supplies, as well! Imagine if you could 
add OCS onto your existing accounts 
and the impact it would have on 
profitability. In addition to improving 
overall margins, expanding into coffee 
can certainly improve retention rates. 
Statistics show the average client 
retention period is about 10-15 years 
for an OCS client.

10.  Service agreement. OCS includes 
the services such as an investment 
in equipment, asset management, 
cleaning and repair, all which require 
a level of expertise and commitment 
to a service provider. This side of the 
business may require you to make 
your own investments in customers 
that may not be profitable right away. 
However, inside agreements give you 
the opportunity to have extended 
terms and more contractual relation-
ship.

11.  Not digitizing anytime soon. Let’s 
face it, selling coffee services is a lot 

more fun than just selling supplies. It 
is easier to get an appointment over 
coffee and a great way to nurture 
relationships. And I don’t believe 
coffee is going away anytime soon!

Coffee is the #2 traded commodity in 
the world, second to oil, and certainly, all 
your current clients are buying it. Reuben 
found that with hard work and a great 
team, he was able to enter this market 
with ease and he is enjoying higher mar-
gins while having more fun. 

If you’re interested in learning more, 
watch October’s Krista Moore Talk Show 
recording or download the podcast at 
www.IDGrowth.com/blog.

Krista Moore is president of K.Coaching, Inc. and 
founder of IDGrowth Solutions. The IDGrowth Sales 
Vault, a learning management system, is utilized 
by hundreds of independent dealers to enhance 
their sales strategies, training and leadership 
development. For more information, visit the 
IDGrowth web site at www.idgrowth.com.

- A Personal Learning Dashboard
- 60+ hours of online learning coursework
- Over 150 downloadable scripts, tip sheets, worksheets, etc.
- Quizzes, downloadable certificates of completion 
- The ability to manage and hold your team accountable
- Discount on all IDGrowth™ Products and Programs
- Fresh materials pushed out monthly
- Free access to monthly IDGrowth™ training webinars
- The ability to upload your own company’s tools and resources

Nowhere else will you find such an extensive 
collection of industry specific sales and 
management training and resources!

With the IDGrowth Sales Vault™ you will also get: 

Learn more or purchase your membership now! 

Easy access to what you need, when you need it. 
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